
Soft ov lee out 

Rag. 

t'39 
Sq. 

(sq.yd) ........2.99 Rog. Price (sq.yd) .........3.191 

Enjoy That 

1. 	Th.ny, Nay. 2.I?S 

'F  all T ties
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Sanford, Florida 32771-Prlc 15 Cents 
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'SUPER OIL 
-: A premium grade 

SUIPS01  
household machine 
oil. Lubricates and 

OK tsL 	03. 

301. Site 

9.;; 

29*Each 

39C 

done I would IteM C should be done on a trial baits." ('hiadotte Whitmore, loixi service director said "If the 
prtpats at the schools belie,, they can bande the  
supervisory part all  arid if we are given enough lead time 
I .rc no reason why we can't Implement it." 

About four weeks would be needed to handle the 
necessary paper work and (.4 the breakfast foods in to 
distribute to the seledeni schools, Mrs. Wh*mor, said. 

The children could be served about is minutes before 
school begins and would be charged IS cents  for  the break-
taM which would consist of a pack", of cereal, a toner-
ounce carton of orange juice and an eigtd.mmncr carton it 
milk, the said. 

Some children In the schools would be eligible for a free 
or reduced price breakfast costing II cents, IN said. 

The children who  would be eligible for the frim or 
reduced breaktse would be the inn, ones who now 
receive the tree and reduced hmch. They are eligible for 
both meats based on U. parents'  income and the nianber 

other schools  Indicated for  the mod part Uwic children 
would not participate. 

Principals at Rosenwald arid Wil.*i Elementary said 
they wn.. be EntIrseed in U programif certain can-
ittloe are met. 

Prkiclpals it Caaaelberry Elementary, (loldeboro 
Elementary and Crowns High School recommended the 
program be darted at their hooL& Roaemwald and 
Wilson Elementary gave a qualified yea. 

School Board members Roland William E.C. Harper 
Jr. arid Pat Telson said today when the Issue cornea before 
the board at nest Wednesday's meeting they would vote to 
begin the program on a trial baits. 

definitely support the Idea and would hope eventually 
we could have an all 	 is desired," sald 
WillIdna. 

"I would to along with the program on a trial basis, 
becatae a lot of tunes it looks good on paper but a Id of 
complications can arise," said Harper. 

Mr Telam, chairman claw  board said "I'd hat, to see 
any child go hungry and if the staff believes 4 should be Set WHOOL, Pig, U 

TOILET TANK FlU. VALVE  

	

Gives precise control over water 	
Outdoor FLOOD LIGHTlevel. Replaces old-style bailcock 

	

units, no rod or float needed. Will 	150 watts. 150 PAR Clear. 

	

fit most tanks. 5-year warranty. 	

No,'/cc, 
1911 

	

2  
99 	

. 199 Each 	Each Bulb 

	

Reg+ Puce (each). .. 4.49 	Rep. Puce (each bulb) ....... 2.9° 

16"  MINI-VANITY PACKAGE 
Marresistant finished base cabinet in White 
Leather or woodgrained Dark Oak, with a 
WhiteiGold or Brown/Stone cultured marble 
top. Easy to assemble. (Less futures.) - 

3  

7Packa95ge 
ATLA 

Reg 

 NT/C MARBLE 

Rep. Puce (package) .................95 

School Choice: Cerea/. Juice Or Milk? 
By LEONARD IRANSDOII7 

Herald Stall Writer 

Breakfast may return to Seminole County school, 
Three of the five members of the Seminole Coimty 

School board said today they would be In favor of a pilot 
breakfast program. 

Their comments were aimed eta jud'complmrd break-
fast survey conducted in all 40 county schools by the food 
service department in compliance with a recently passed 
Age law. 

Most Florida coonties already have some type of break. 
last program in their schools, according to D.F. kirk-
patrick, assistant food Invite director 

The ourvey was complied over att a Iwo'month 

letters were sent to the parents listing the propiwed 
menu and asking II their child would participate daily, two 
or three times a week, occasionally or never. 

Parents at three schools said their children would 
Participate in some type program while parents at the 

Indoor/Outdoor CARPET 
Long wearing, stain resisting .bb 	

, 	polypropylene olefin fiber 
oepet in 12' widths. Rkje(Green, 

...c ,  .. 	
49 	

Red. Gold or Green. 

"ZIA 9 1 r
Sq. Yd. Rep. Price (sq. yd.),. 1.99 

FLOOR TILE 	 DOORMAT 18"24". 
Standard gauge 12' it 12" tile in 	Scrubs shoes clean easily. Comes 
PP.6 Sunset Gold, PP-20 Spring 	clean itself with a squirt of a hose. 
Green oIPP.23 Pebble Beige will 	DM31 one daisy, Green mat. 

99  
2 :j 	 Nstsiato 	 Each Each 

Tile 	Rag Price (each)...........4.49 

Rag Ptici (each Pie) ........2/C 	
SYNTHETIC LAWN TURF 
A long wearing plain-back carpet 

SHEET VINYL FLOORING 	in 12' widths. Red, Blu&Green, 
'PICIAIMA. R' Gold or Green. 12401. 

prilill 

	

12' wktft 	
5c.Decotat 

Patterns 
aid colorill, 

_ I llI1 

HAPPINESS IS 

A NEW FLAG 

At Sanford PD 

Internal Probe 

1/4"DrnU. No. nu 
Double Insulated, For general use, 
drifts ON materials. Locking button. 
.20 hp. (max. motor 

7 E&ch

77  
R.gJill (ucltl .;.888 

STP Oil TREATMENT 
Helps oildoat;aq 
job. Reduces friction 
WA WON. 

lSot.SIz. 

to  !1901 99  

17 

Each 

Rag Ptic (..chJ ........... 1i9 

I2( 
COOLANT/ANTIFREm 

1 

Useful for cooling  
higher snow tow 
peratu,es in sit 
conditioned cars. 

289 
Gaflon 

Rap. Pvica (ga/Ion)........ .. 369 

vE•Gmp 
Only 5'• long. Has all the futures 
of larger wire cutter 
models. 5WR. 

Reg. All (Uchi...........4.6.9 

HMSROIL' OAS WILL w. G. saao.' 
Aluminum body and hood. stain 
laes stesi burner . ynj biqtj. 
heavy duty welded firs 
grate and Redwood 
cutting board. 20 . 
tank included. 

• 

79 !L5  f3a '
Rag Ak. (sec/al

9888  

10% CHLORDANE DUST 

Easy to apply - 
..: 	just shake from can. I Ctdsidiii, 

[Ovu 	Control, soil insects: 
curworms, grubs, wire 
worms. .June beetles 

119
1  

l lb. Can.. 

Rep. Price (can).. 1.99 

Coventry Interior 
LATEX WALL. PAINT 
Fast drying, tough washable, soal 
resistant finish. Apply with ii 
or roller. White and Colors. 

IllhII99 
Gallon 

Re.g. Price 7.3111 (galloni.. .. 6.99 
Cam Till 1(2 x 12' x 12 	

Prsflnlshd WALL PANELING 
Authentic wood- 	fT 
gain patterns are 	IJIIll(IIlLJ 
Printed one du,. 	I])!U111llh7& 

leuan bach-
ingforlongwu, 

.ECONARip -. 	Eat, Tile 	nd easy care. 
4z8SPa.a 

LAVA(mbOS.Ud 	 I WWssdsslgn ......... ...... ..24C FRESCO - WhSsrisdpsn.,n 	25C CORIN I g - 	 p 260 GOLDEN CONTESSA - An 	Gold d.gi, an Wiwi.. 21C 
ACOUSTICAL FLORENTINE - 	 Sheet 

Filigil WAth nssu 	 PlantationPecan - 3mm... 5.79 
Harvest - 3mm ..........579 

Abillortia to sos of sauw, iwo,y 	Gaslight Swth -5/32 ....... 6. WPWN final ,.m.. i,wi 	33C 	Silver Ash - 5/32"........699 
NID CEILING PANELS 2' s 4 	Dimension Pecan - 1(4". . 699 
For suspended ceilings. 	 Penthouse Walnut - 1(4" . 9.49 
tCONAFIER - 1/2".....1.4$ 
LAVA-1,2' ............1.69 	IISA 
CORINTO - 112'. ........1.7$ 
FRESCO- 112,  ........... 1.99  
$ILINTEX 51$'.  ........$ 
SOLITUDE -518"........2.3$ 

Piece SOLITUDE FIREIHIELD - 0' ..........1.3$ 6/8" ..................2.1$ 	No4112'*20' ...........2.1$ ______ 	 3.15 UJNINOII USNTINI PAIULS  
Ensure the finest quality of hgi 

 diffueIn. 2' *4 panels.  
+ 	

. 	J• 	
Welded wite for teinforcorriont of 
concrete. 

PRISMATIC: E4S Clear;  
£45 Whit,; 

CRACKED ICL (-3500 Clear. plow 
E3S00 While (pin,fl .... .35 	S*10'6*I1 Oil 0M.sh... 4.59 

EGO CRATE: S-20 DftnwV  150' 6*610110 Mesh. 37.50 
(psnsO 	 7.2$ 	taIWI*61 oil O  Mesh. 44j5 

Sanford Polk, (11.1 Box 
Better (left) Is all smiles 

' -scare Rep.Koert 
Hattaway (second left), 

+ 	 Aide. (r,,a,, 2nd irk, 
commander.er. AmerIe'do 
Legion Pest Si, Sauced; 
and John Perkins, Le,1u. 
member - an they rilee 
flag at the Pollee Benc. 
vilest Association bn2di 
leg on lakefront. %qu*si-
tie" of the flag from the 

A Closed Case 
By DENNIS P'F,OtA 	Attorney C. Vernon 	e said, and a long-standing practice of 
Herald Staff Writer 	The internal Inv,dlption did police soliciting funds for civic 

reveal what Mist termed activities while in uniform. 
Unless ntherpoticnencne ''Improprieties 	and 	As a result of the En 

forward with new Information, lrreguLaritlei" 	 vedigatlon, three policemen 
the investigation Into names of 	Among those matters was the were verbally reprimanded by 
wrongdoing at the Sanford assembling of files on the City Manager Warren E. 
Police Department has ended. personal lives 01 policemen Knowles. Mite said there were 

"I don't foresee any further during the administration 01 no Idlers of reprimand placed 
action as 01 this date," State  thief Wallace IAPS(ers, Misc in U. flies it the officers En 
Attorney Douglas Cheshire said said. 	 cvrmscticn with "improper" 
today. 	 Also criticized as a FraIl of activities. 

"As far as the city is can. the levtigatlon was the  es- 	The files. wti$da Misc said 
arned there would be nothing change of police .qulinm 
else to investigate," City wI 	 l 	M 	Pug, ZA 

Legion, It is lisped. will Nraft4ack,d 
FIBERGLASSW 

 

Sdve flergy 
INSULATION 

make your 
ome more  

comfortable. 
R-11 	Sq. Ft. R.19 	Sq. Ft. 
3S4".'5"11YsC 6'.is 19340 
3.23-11%0 e.73 19340 

Jill Increase activity at the 
Pill 	 A 	PRA site. 

1I4OLD DOORS 

PUMMMMMOOM 
D.&ied to give ri 
yea sotbow" 

service. Finished 
In Winter Whit. 
b.dcn 
Easy to Install. In 
2-panel units. 

I 

1111111 30"....22.50 
24.10  

Nchoioay Lauan 
FLUSH DOORS 
Smooth sendsd and ready to finish. 

110 
CR0 WN 1K ' 13 I'  $'l" * 1%" 

INTERIOR 
Each 

tIi11p'. 'a" .....9.95 
Ii 20". . . . 10.36 I 	\V ! 24'....10.36 

28" . . . . 11.36 fIiiIi 

1 1.70 
30".... 11.35 

I' 1240 
1%" EXTERIOR 

Each Each 
30.... 1415 s".. . .15.75 
32" .... 14.IS 

- 	 t.S 

GOP Bo s,so9 Why Do Demos 

ake Issue achines ? GYSUM BOARD 
Fire resistant board 
of solid gypsum 
encased in special 
fibrous paper. 

Piece 

3/8 4,8'. .2" 
112*4*8' .2" 
1/2"*4'x12', 427 

-%M 
2z4z5' 
$PRUCf STUDS  
Lightweight, easy ' 
to work. Can be + 
us" for a number 
of home projects. 

'III 
Piece ..... 	U 

fREE' "How to..." 
brochures available 

et your locsi5ottysstore.  

Sil-Siollng ROOF SHINGLES 
Sealed down 
by the sun. 

White and Colors 	- 

. 	No. 240 
ASPHALT L 

18 Year Warranty 	
22 

Square.,.. 15.66 6 Bundle 

FIBERGLASS 
20 Year Warranty 

Square.... 19.776 Bundle 

AW.y.,ha.u.., 
ji! 

Textu,.fl.1i 
EXTERIOR 
PLYWOOD 
$101110 

Grooved 4,,. on 
center. 

11.46 
17.10 

Grooved 12" on center. 
Reverse board and batten. 
518'*4'*8 ............ 16.55 

Prusijr..Tr,ot,d LUMBER 
Resistant to decay,  and termites. Will  accept paint or stain. 

; It No.3 
vs.WPine 

Will accept paint 
Itwough 16' 

Lim Ft. ... 47'  
HAIL, HAIL 

TOOT, TOOT 

1: 	IPRAYBIAMEL 
-i Appliance Whts and brjghtcolors 	lift os. Can IATTImU 	

loch 

a 	

or "D" sues, 1.5 Voll 	 ' 	for use in painting furniture, toys, 	
I 

sanip. sssa.as 	U In flesNh4hte lays, radlor. - 	and other items Inside or outside 

I 	' 	i 
Will consumer,  guarantee. 	 the home. Top quality, hard lath Battery S 	 drying, full gloss. Nonto*Ic - 	917! • Rag. A** Awl ......35C 	(WsthCouponh 	

I 	I safs for Children. 	 (WithCouponi 
(S Psevnbm 	. 	I 	 1.27EApm  November 17 a as al a a a aaa a a CUP and SAVE . aaa a ._a a aS L a ' • • . a - a a . CUP and SAVE will, a a a a aa a 

Hill MctU,an, chairman of  "Before the 	1571 genera) 
+ the  local Republican executiv, election. Hagerty found 	toni committee, 	said 	today 

Democratic County (.11autnan 
machines with votes already 
recorded 	for 	Democratic 

- . Rod Cable"goopei.j awfully low candidates but these 	were 
when 	he used 	Wedriaday', quickly 	corrected 	and the 
voting machine Inspection as an 
eicime to 

Republican patty di.bil call tine 
attack Republican press 	and 	attack 	the  

cewdy commissioner on thieve I)rmocrats. 
"S 

01 an election. "fln, presence of numbers on 
sjjim Wednesday counters 	of 	three 	or 	four 10 of 	the 	county's 	voting  machines has no relation with 

+ 	 ,•,. 
machine,," said McCollum, the number of men working on 

Pile j 
+ 

the  machines. 	if 	hire had 

"tarnedi 	abeolidehy nothing 
barn 	It men 	working, 	the 
chances are a 	handful 	of 

+ 

- 
any machas, 

The official Republican Party 
machine, would have had 
registered counter numbers," 

inspector, Phil Haganly spent said McCotlurii i Mt'Oillwn had 
- 

several 	hours 	damming been 	out 	of 	town 	and j 	' 	 + 

71111 

IM mactunes at the same 
time 	as 	Cable 	and 

unavailable 	for 	comment 
Thursday  

S. 
- 	 . 	 . stales unequtvocably there 

were no s1aificaM problems 
('able. Thu4ay, Chastised 

the county commission 
I5lt., Mc(OU,IJM ROD CAStE 

+ found  

for  

(kit 	of 	$71 	machines 	no- 
...lskIsf* ..5laSplagle' 

spitted, hit, or (on, had -- 	- it Ii virtually impossible for Johnson was told by Gordon iSgit numbers on the public pulling a helper to the couni iotvnacsn to 1w at the back. 0111w t.attrell, heal 01 the  courvill  
metal left over from routine voting machine 	linginlerwAl inachune and  the fruit of the m 	stmeut it was 

Meben of the Luke BraatI.y HI 	Baked bead * 	their s*Wl us they WifS 
pmait,i 	work"Mil urn man, Roger Johnson, off hI* imiatliune at the same time," brcaime the money ran out. 

'p for their rile in the Fsstk Aaasal Seminsle ('eeety Band Festival set tea' I 
salt 

'In nearly every unapedum a 
Monday 	night 	rather than 
having 	finn 	to 

-)vii said table, 	Jutmaun was 
to 	fltilib 	the 	job 

'Wittier t4treU nor Jotmam 

P.M. SMarday Is Seminal, High's stadium - sponsored by Sashed Optimist few counters are found to have 
assist 	with  

preparation 	of 	the 	voting himself "  
works directly 	under 	Mrs. 
Bruce flub and lie Enalng Herald, LII camily high schools, plus (Maid.'. Riskep numbers 	which are easily macluam through Winesda1 5u',or 	of 	Elections ic, 	SAW s, has Mean, Will be performing. corrected corrected as was the 	case when It 	voting mactunes were (Aisulla 	a 	said when the 1k . 

inspected, helper was taken  Of the 	b, %, (Øp MW p age 1A 

Housing Panel, Realtors Target County Fair Housing 

ASPHALT ROOFING/SIDING 
Corrugated asphalt panels insulate 
like cork, install easily on 2 foot 
centers. Won't rust not corrode 
from fertilizers or 
chemicals. Light ORdilpit.o 
weight and flex. 

l. Built in Colors: 
Red, Green, Slate 
and Silver, 
6'7' it 2'.11" 

Panel ......575 	'. 

Golvonlad Stool 
V-DRAIN ROOFING 
Has V Drain, Triple Cross Crimp, 
Pressure Lip and Tension Curve to 
prevent leaks. 26" width. 29 gauge 

t W I 'to 

6'.......3.91 	10'......6,52 
7'......4.57 	ii ....... 7.19 
8'.......5.22 12'......7.53 
9'.......5.89 14'......9.15 

PLYWOOD
Aeonc 
	, . 	+ 

2 " rov.d 

AD Interior 	 Sheet 1(4*4,5.  .............. 595 
318" 4'8. .............i1. 
112",4',8' .............13.46 5/5 *4,8' ............. 3/4 ,4,8' .............15.70 
AC Exterior 
1/4"*4'ii$' .............. 

ii.., 
1(2*4*5 .............14.10 

is.io 
11.46 

DZ SISATNINS PLYW000 
315,4,5' 	. ............. 1(2",4',' 	.. 

Pleci 
2*4*5 .1.52 446.4,79 
2410'2.4I 4'4106l7 
24172,99 4*4z12'7,IS 

Js 

P,ices quoted in this ad are based on 
customirs picking-up merchandise at out 
$tote.Dikviiy Is available fa, a small charge. 
Management rewvis the right to limit 
quantities on 'pedal --I: merchandise 

PRICES GOOD THU NOVEMBER  

Pp MAX E*KUZTIAN Such a panel would work with  
the Seminole Candy Hoard of pigmentation 

of  the agr.einn 
and receive and Env.t(gM, 

MCA
HUD, 

affirmative marketing review 
by 	according to tunnet 

The 	CHItS 	has 	no 	legal In 	adittiun 	to 	affirmative 

l'pneae'Aaum of figligull  
t 	 te 	. 

lirmative 	marketing 
(oinplaudl of dice 	jistim 
Involved In the marketing 

Sanford" Black. 
Affirmative marketing is 

powers to Informafttnnajiy, 
marketing or lair housing, 

marketing, realtors are to 
enco'ita4f IIMJt*Ii5 to enter 

civic 	and 	social 	service agr,uned for lair housing, of hornet strictly a voluntary prwn. 
according  to 	Black.. 	Anyone the  real edit.ptofeseon under, 

organhzatlansi met ThW'IItey 
with 	officials of 	the 	U.S. 

according to Las Black, equal 
opportunity specialist 	with 

The Ssenirnoue Camly Board 
Of  Realtors recently signed an 

"Whet we'r. really dung 
with 	complaint 	of 
darfunination 	the marketing 

provisions 01 Ite agreement. 
U tu "That's wiwee ec 	lip 

Department If iI..u, HUD. affirmativ, 	marketing 
with alflruaethui marketing is 
reaffirming the golden or sale of a hem, would dill 

need tin. help 01 HUD." corn' 
Ur 	t*vetopnsii (HUDi to The igramud provides he 'v-net 	d has 	ablUked cemawitad 5rrss. have  to file a formal cn*ntnlalni decam the 	i w* 01 a 

IIjg 
the,, beard 	of 	realtors 	to 

edt an eiiaI4ppen1iagy 
an equal opperturlily,  corn. 
mithe, KwftI. Ne Hintp. 

Later he ,nt.d the program with federal officials, 1w added 
Also attending the meeting 

for Hill) was Koseevult Kay. 
Dowd IQOIS) committee, 	ensure 	isn M. en"ihNe, cisiturmi. 

on veory. 
"This 	was 	a 	valuate,, 

SANFORD 

700 French Avenue 

Ph: 3234700 
HOURS: 
7:30- 1:00 Monday thru Saturday 
C- 

Do ItlOulr%clf Feeling 

LEE BLACK 
.. 'voluntary' 

.+' a •- ,....... 	__• .. + + 	- 
9OI$MPlt 

- -4--- --- -.-----  -----..- - -- • - -.-- -.. 	

- 	 LiTjLJ 

me Cli woom mit with agreement," said SHape.. 
ensue .No ens  from Hill)  or asp TOday the affirmative marketing brand of the federal go,,,, 

Warmest Is bug Call ol St meat came dews tos and said, 
Ike Qse5 + 4* 	iWamap ... 	IA 

The CHMS mW lewd If 
reahu's eadd miii qteehy 

'you 	have 	I. 	sign 	Ibis 
a,-w'g" 81 	nii 

____ 
(maeut4 	++,. 

___ 

&A 	I*jpa$tL%rya 
1* 
IA 

spumed. 	 ° 
work.  with  It. lewd  of  ,aIls 

"We like I. unpt, U. 
vslaatary Ediusrhl 	

+ 

I 	A, 
1'4 	Spts 
IA 	TdIetW 

.. D.* 
I4iIit 

$0  work et 	Imnas es,p 	.hch 
part 	of 	this 

prwa,"t.,s4, " Wgkd  

Dr. lamb  s-* 	W.sdl,, 	..............IA 
S III14  artist end WA PEWOW 

wütt.,us*orsIaaI s' 
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Jobless Rat. Hits Lowest 

Mark In Last 4 Months 

$500-Plate Fete Nets Graham $60,000 
Ry DONNA UT? 	number of George Westngtons ot.çoshlg force, of Republican pickeddtrus In bid youth sad • ..T==Wf*f 	to be effective in a CW1psi. noiflinse Jack Ethrd 	now Ii one of the aithler men 11111011̀841011  Of  Well be showing the film as 	Rerthgthatapojj, ieadirp In Floflde, 	m- 	we Co." aaiii üw 	Iialiei today in  thee Mj 	 r_, jg 

beft in Cintral Florida And hod of 
the 	

from the Democratic chlef.ezecutiye Herald showing that the Glijanri, former evjn rwmkig 

	

the labor 	 Graham-Wayne Miason slate mate. Ao1, the acadsmic area "ag, gathering shows the hokLaa Lbe*aMLa lead In tie 	Dirtng a iwlef talk to 	
Thin', a now 

,,**'

á 

	

	 Uj4 p 	
Democratic ,•, lSaid. tubematorlalrac,atuujpolig, gieth, Hu 

 key, after an. M Democratic guber. "We campaign hard during a Graham  said, "Aj of now no%mcijg the wioisd of money nosninse to sçporters pe, give 	g 'Lo Eckerd4fawkffis and 	have that  had beat raised, aald "I 	
- 	 g•niratIon of isdey nigin ,ho pnid $- and afterward, we come the same ninber of vo(es-sero,ç learned a long time ago that you to eat a prime rib Inner togeUe," he said, asking for a "UTgIng.  "Dent allow corn- have to vote Democratic to live .With the caiddate and to heat show of hande of those persons Piacency Or Over-confidence or like a 	

. 	 leadership    :hkn speak. 	 attendU who had formerly poLl, to cause us to lose ow 	Chaos who made Ni way to 
The 

lad had-raising lvii In
eem 	it* 0111111signs of  citing edge. We haven't won the microphone from the our 	

In Florida' the Graham cw'pslC for the unaessfuI Robed Shevin, Yd- 
'governorship. 	seclalguads,uld governorship, held at the 

j Ine and on  through 
	"(Me of those things that Is after the results  were know, mansion 	o 	developer. ,

lid o to men Graham being abed Is secfionall.m andust  that Grprienuallyaham had 'on the u*nprensw Everett Huity ai defeatedin two patty thegenwnenuln hit was a  
Florjdam lnSeetwaterOskj, Lcngwood, jgje, 	 share responsibility for he felt b.d. 

islasd "jad a hair short of is there anyone here who thei*fing this prejudice. We 
	"No, we've got a good man In was with Claude lU&' he' have all the piecea and can pd Graham," GUam said he told 

	

The money, Graham told the asked with a mile," Cr LOrO them together to have one the questioner who had been 
	ROBERT GRAHAM is to give a wider 1V 	We hope the mayor 	Plor$d,. And we can have a aymhtwg with the Shevia. 	

allegiance Iran Jim WiWains 
01 a 3knbude cam- Join,gj said 

 period of good, responsive Cilia, Ion. "Nrty mindes do, I will do It for you. 	to Graham after the first 
psigo tUrn on Graham, Ni Graham, 	referring 	to goverlmhii in or state," he after I saw the numbers on the 	Among than attending were primary. SIMe Trauier,r and 
-family and the Issues. 	

Jacksonville Mayor Hanstold the enthusiastic crowd. 	
tube. I called Bob Graham and Seminole Coiy Sheriff John Insurance 	 Bill 

"It takes a significant lander, 
 who has joined  the  Huskily, asel1.made  man 	said 'If there Is an,thlni I can Polk, who switched his Glmter wait also a  special p 

me. M" 	Police Solicited 'In Innocence' 
Yr.. Pig. IA) 	

to solict f" 	During his investigation, 	Sit. Roy Williams was 
Ess* with hdormathm on the any know1e, of the folder, or fl. The 	't know it 

owshire said. I think the which showed no criminal assigned to conduct the Ird.rnal personal II,., of the officers, requesting that they be was Illegal." Ml,. said. 	
matter can bed be handled by "doing; In matters charged Investigation and he riposted being kept U the city's safe aaau,nhJ.d. 	 'lii law Isn't that clear, lad the reprimand." 	 by taPeters, several officers aeveraJ 01 the omcers declined 

byknowles, 	
ss  Said it* UnPvW 431-  itsomeonewggondeIt 	Øi'Lfr, initialed the Ui. 5'Ldtheyhadheardrl,,p,r,of torepeat w 	hadtof4t, 

SAW there was not in. th 	of eqWed  occur, .4 action would be taha," 	tnnai invedigation following irregularities at the polic, State attorney. mviihal folder, on different on two occasion,. A flfl,fo 	 his pros of the surprise firing department. 
WM 	 Both Mae and Qeafr, said officers, Jut IOM piece Of Highway Patrol trooper 	"It's not that wumual for of l.aPetus In July. 	 thesblrareque 	 ifanyofthosesmcarsch.ng. On several officers loaned a two-way radio, 	 icpe 	conduct an isdernaJ his mind and decides to come 

idloensy said Capt. aides r,co,ered. 	 inveivellgetion 01 the rumors and forward with new information 
In several folders The city how 	the radio ha 	

School 	mçpfled a hat  Of polkiman who the Investigation could be Pagan had supervision of the 	On the second occasion, a 
folders. 	 Ilghtber and sfrsnwue,. • • • testified during Ms probe, 	reopened. 
':Chief Ben Butler denied changed with a private iollc, 

for an ee 	 iC...d Frese Pig, IA) published reports by Yagan eqnipmsnt firm 	c. 
M the fit. had been kept trmicslrm,min saul. 	 In tie family. 	 . . . GOP Boss *lcs Bdlsrs first term as 	The city attorney said 	me federal government would reimburse the school peik.cIMf. 	 althooghhebeIjmp, 	 district for the 	of the 	food 	Inthe 	(C---d Yr.. Page IA) 	an attempt to "set the 
"I've never kept any files on in uniform soliciting tide Is 	program, Mrs. mutmore said. 

This 	 that could have 	nocrats ii to look good." 
the personal lives ci officers," Illegal, It was done It "In- 	 W4 nctbethefirgtUfl.abadpmha 

Iaed for the tal,.. 	 Budsy 	kirchman, 
Bdiet said. 'Iber, are MAY an nocence," 	 been in the county, according to the food service director. 	Cable said not only were represuging the Ripobjj, "The ezample I like to atenplaltis we receive, NI 	 point 	they early Seventies then was a program I believe at 	numbers registered on the gubenatcrtj Eckerd4,jn, 
that's legitimate," he salt 	to Is raising funds to send the 	Im4wood Elemeitsry, South Seminole and Sanford 	comr, of oft macMoss, NI CUOpsigo in Suninole County 

	

Grammar but It was discontinued at the request of the 	in same cases ballots as a,i, agreed with Cable's ob- AREA DEATHS 

	

principals because of low participation," Mrs. Whitinore 	machlc. "duhs'l nfly l,i, servatlon,, saying county 

Board member, Allan Keith and Robert Feather 	
i J 	gn 	 commissioners promised 

County Commission Qalr- probis would at oc again 

	

- 	not be reached for comment NI Feather has in the past 	man Dick Williams called  with the voting machines-.. 
BLuE B*cow 	She i survived by a an, 	eqwe 	a wifllngne. to ssçpott a breakfast program. 	Cable's cvmmeit, political and DONNA TU June, B Macklin, Sanford, Mr.. VIa t..h.t u....._ a. 	n...... ._-- - - 

Florida Senate 
Seat 16 

Beck Is Best For Seminole 
Sill led is set. i*e.iss.e candidate. lick Is esperisnead In 
PISIWM*5 151*, tralispe,Infl,.i, criminal letic,, Sicisi 
Service, lker man emeit rilalins, regional planning and 
net lust education. 

WASHINGTON (UPI) - Unemployment 
during October declined to 5.8 percent, its 
lowest level in four months, the Labor 
Department reported today. 

The figures from the Bureau of Labor 
Statistics showed unemployment down from 
its 6 percent position in September. It was the 
lowest figure since the 5.7 reading recorded in 
June. 

The total number of persons unemployed 
was listed at 5.9 million. Employment gained 
too, jumping by 325,000 to 95.2 million. 

Senate: Better Mousetrap? 

or  PNM Mad  _t_., 
(From left) RIB Black, Strc.berg'Ca,I,a.; Dave J.sw$ch, NCR; Campaign 
Chairman Robert Dacksi; Jack Welbie, commercial dlvhIe. and United Way 
President Joe Hartwig. 

Beck and 

Senior Gtizens 
United Way Tops 

1978 Goal Of 1220,000 

WASHINGTON (UPI) - In their continuing 
war to repel the  mouse  invation of Senate 
office buildings, maintenance crews are 
experimenting with a fiendishly better 
mousetrap. It's an electronic device that 
supposedly disrupts the rodents' magnetic 
field and takes their appetites away so they 
starve to death. 

Itcit was chairman of tIle last Central Funds R.gie.I 
Planning Cc.dl Is, ?ws terms, lfli.137. The ICPRPC I. 
me Otstrt 7 areawlds Agency on Aging, cever$ng Seminsis. 
Ireverd. Oscasts and Orsisge Ceunlies. Seminele Cisuly for 
fiscal year itis is fuidsd Is receive Shut? In prsviae W. 
vices Ii senior cIttasni of Inlermaflea and refornaL Iran. 
sperflpp adult recceflen. Ilememaksr.d,er, maker, 
me.is en wksela and cingrsgsg meet program. Lie were, 
of Altamonte SprIng,, Is Chairman of the AdVisiry Cons. 
mfto on Aging. 

Beck Has Boon Working 

For Senior Citizens 

Beck and Energy 

SICK lesilfied befers Ike U.S. SENATE Sebcensmlilss en 
lnlargivenw,sentai isilgiensf the U.S. Senala CImmtISse Sn 
Oeeernmenisi Opscaftssw in Mardi ins, whila elkeri were - 
reading abeut The energy cnli4s In Mi media. 

Ehrlichman Remarrying 

RALEIGH, N .C. (UP!) - Former Nixon 
aide John D. Ehrlichman will marry Christy 
Peacock McLaurine, daughter of a Raleigh 
woman, The News and Observer of Raleigh 
reported today. Ehrllchman, 53, who lives in 
Santa Fe, N.M., divorced his wife of 29 years 
last month. Mrs. McLaurine, who lives in New 
York City, also is divorced. She has a 3-year-
old son. 

Turning Garbage Into Energy 

A last minute surge has put Telephone (b. gave 110.0(32. lleseblah 	Sb., 	chairman, the 	1978 	United 	Way 	of John 	Stewart 	and 	Jack repele 	a total of $151101 Seminole campaign for funds Weible. 	co-chairmen 	of 	the from Use Black Canmauty over the top commercial division, reported divisi.. 
Volunteer campaign workers a total of $01,117.17. Ernest Cowley reported a 

held their breath as a nervous Among 	the 	major 	con- total 	of 	$10,332.14 	In 	the 
campaign chairman Robert tribidor, in this division were education division. Of this 
Dset'm announced the total of Montgomery-Ward, 	Sars. $2314 was from tie rowdy 
$1,432 at the Victory Dinner Altamonte 	Mall, 	Burdines, schools and the balance fran 
held at the 	Holiday 	Inn 	in Jordan Marsh, Clark Chrysler- Seminole Cbnmumity College. 
Sanford, I'lymouth, 	Interstate 	Mall, City 	flialrin.an 	wwl.r 	the 

This year's goal of mo,000 Sanford Airport, E.slDrugs, public 	employees 	division 
was the 	biggest 	quota 	yet, All State Insurance and J.C. Eiklle Ross ripielid a first. 
Daehrs told the group. Penney. One hundred pricerS of the 

Co-chairmen of the Pilot Wayne Albert, cbalnnan of employees 	of 	the 	city 	of 
Division. Tan Hunt and Jack the financial division reported a Lcngwool pledged a total of 
Homer reported they had es- total at $ia,s..as from hints, 0101. This  was lbp first year the 
ceedrd their goal with a final savings and lear.,, and finance city 	participated 	in 	payroll 
total of $I31 01 in pledges companies. deductioa 
and coednbutions. Two of the Sheila Brown went over her A total 	of 	$7,732.20 	was major 	contributors 	to 	the goal in bath the prolialonal pledged from lbw city, toady, 
success 01 this division were division with atolalof$11,$3151 Mate and federal employees. 
Stromb,rg.Carl,on 	with 	a and the special gifts division Employee in the varloes 
nwnlins.I nW?sWata 	nA 	. ..,.. .u.,. 	. 	- RICK'S lSsIim.ny skewed: SICK tsr FLORIDA, CON. 

SUMIR PROTECTION, LOW INCOME HOUSING IN-
SULATION PROGRAMS, LOCAL GOVERNMENT 
DICISIONMA$cJNQ INPUT, SOLAR ENERGY. 

* * * A 	* * * 

Beck and Sanford 
SICK Is a mimbar .4 lbs lS.min lasergavareemeNtied  
Imen*tlens Cemmiffie. He veNd Is, fIve straillis far this city if SANFORD ameunfing Ii M7M3. Sick had veNd 
tsr 54 eTher grants for gevernmeata wilts In the district 
Mailing almeat a quartir million delisri. This clean  
detsrmlneiand sets prionitiss tsr Federal Grant DslInrs - Is 
mist persoensi training need, net addressed by elks, 
Federal programs. 

Let's Elect 
Bill Bieck 

DEMOCRAT 

Beck Is Best 

for Seminole 

....... .... ,...• 	.,... .- - 	. 	,s,,j... - 	 unit 	way agencies also 

J 

 
WASHINGTON  (UP!) The Environmental 	plop-er gift of $42,117 $0 up 92 Under feature gifts she coi*rthidad to the  fund drive.  

Protection Agency said Thursday it will 	percent from hit  year  and reported $4,000 from the Several firms Indicated their NCR with  a combined gilt of Orlando  Seminole  Jai *1st fInal reports are not yet in so make $15 million available to state and local 	more than $12,000 a12 percent Fronton and $1301 Iran San- 11W offIcial,  feel  the total will governments to help them turn garbage  into 	Increase 	Winter l'ark fonI4iando Kennel (hub 	event iergy'and rec7cle  valuable  trash. 	 . 	
. 	eventually be even higher. 

HOSPITAL NOTES 	Sanford Woman 
NOVIMS5I S. tHe 	Main, I  beadin 

ADMISSIONS 	 V'anai P•,,I Cio, 
L'nd. 0 Dvlp 

settly i.m s.rt. 	 Sirnard Assaulted In Home Janet I G.riwc 	 wi:,. u ,o,, 
FrollrIck I. Jones 	 Emma £ Mo,i, 
Esmarokso N.y.,, 	 N(OiI SA15I 
Henry
William 

 OUv.q 	 My I" Iim,ron, 	 By IWNNLS FF01.4 	 treated at Susnutul, Ussnonal 
Geneva  *fbfi 	 Thomas

H  Fortino 	 *u$' C Sfliffi 	
llrmzldStaSl Writer 	Action Reports tk.utal 

9, 
Nancy H LciI*L 	 Inn W000*OIIn 

RAD1* W'y,  1. idlc.,. Oiiwp 	i.e I Zuckerman 	 A l9'year.uld Sanford wom 	 IATORS !TULENan  A St*w, d 	 A IoW 01 him worth 01 

	

iffi 	iiIi. Caisilberry 	told police 	raped late 	* Fins 	
radiators and batteries were Ruth I GaHIn, 015?n, 	 9,1* 1,, p 	DSay - 	(illabift, A Wilson.Oaiioll 	Mabel C Lane,. D.t.,,. 	 Thursday evening at her home 	

*Court, 	reported stolen from  Dave Richard
Judith  It 

 ,od$l., O,iei. 	 Adrian C ka,Y,mic..ad. Dillon, 	near downtown  Sanford. 	 Jon Wrecker Service In Fins Be"".sonano 	I., I ivii.II. 0.11mm 	 The w,sr.an  told police the 	*Police  seat Part. .losIif, * Onsow. %.n.'w. 	l,,tt,,. Mai ivrt,  Lake Monroe  

	

SlIMS 	 *11(1 P.rtlns.I.. LMI Liv 	man, ui'iiruig a ski mask. — 	 MN RAG TAKEN  WiII 	k 	Manens A 	Sanbi,. • Kelley, w,,., 	entrrrd her home through a 
L 	 A bank bag containing $14 e,ifice.i bib, gel. "word 	MInes 	 window t 10:45 pm. Sb# said and thin, 	 cash was reported stolen Iran DISCHAISI$ 	 camia, C. 115*wlIl. 	

the "'an  ha.J a blue, long. 	The woman contacted police  the 1,11  Champ convenience "by  5e1 11~11  SanSs.'5 
barreled gun and he was shcert at 11:37 p.m. and she was due at Slat. Road 01 and 

Upsala Road now Sanford. 
Joyt', Blur, 32, told sheriff, 

depidhes the had opused lber,  
dote's floor ide imd.r the 

s- au 

counter to pay a daunt7 man 
said left It open when shw out 
to get a six-pack ofh,,r for tom 
customers, according to 

CABS BVRGL4*UED 
liva cars wer, reported 

	

-' 	 burgt.sed at the IloUay Inn 
parting lot in Sanford More 

IuNaU U 	a..

' than IIA in morchanclin WAS 

	

o 	 reported doles, eccoritrig to 

	

. 	 records. 
The largiadew orcayed at 

the south parking let of the 
marina edsl between 5 p.m. 
Tuesl.y and 7 am. Wed-
nadey. 

Frank, I. Powell, a,  of High 
Springs, Via., told Sanford 
police a cdisus twiul radio 
muedul as ISa 	r4 01 What this country needs is more Congressmen like 	Ms was dot.. The  todoo 
wait valsodalgeb 

James Calvin Nec., 33,uf 
Decider. Ga., said a ntjs 
band radio, prescription 
na(L.,, aid a tsietcaa, 

cdakIlag 

a tap, tunei and 
cakuhter were dat. 

Its. II. On Void LTD. The 
Morct&VAger Was vahad at 
W& 

James H. Iuie, 23, .1 
VayettevIlle, NC., said a 
citeus hand radii was da 
trim his 1321 Ii,m 	Abe 
r'Se4 daiso was a tkue-
place tweed sit, two pin 01 
tadisa BMW a1_s teed 
skirt am ad
01111111,  ON" 

 __ 
• 	 _____ wo 

set at - 
in an of Ike burglars poke 

	

Be sureyou vote Nov. 7 to keep him in office 	belies a Ctd 
was aid I. idsek the  cor to' bs Nogo Can'oegn Co'ven.ttes Go&. Cam Ysj,,e, 

O 	iiw, V wiusi l*fleYA I 
L. Mac., Ovisde,.. 	ge.01fl9..r—'.. 

*.d Wedseadsy, She was born 
in 	Philadelphia, 	Pa., 	and ILQLINGIX 
moved to Ovi.do in May of Uns 
year torn Woodherry, N.J. She H.G. Utile, 73, lose time 
was a Member of & Stephen's resident 	of 	Sanford, 	dl. 
Lidheran Qmrch, WOOdhITY. Thursday at his residence. Boil 

Survivor, Iticliale two Wed.  in-lflbts, in moved to Santo, 
Russell Bacon, Magnolia, N.J. at an early age: Graduate 
and JoIm Bacon, Sanford; two from Seminole High School ii 
sisters, Mrs. Area U. Js, in, he attended the Uoiverst 
New Jer.eyand Mrs. Katherine of Florida. 
lUcMyIne, Pennsylvania; tour A citrus grower and duppr 
Iandctsil*an and tree pug• he was iaoclated with his so 
itrandriMidrin. In the citrus gift fruit

- Funeral services and bwW Nuinass, lie was a member o 
lll be In Woodherry, 	N.J. Holy Q'oes Episcopal Church 

Crank., Fimeraj Hun, is in  He is survived by No wife, 
oharge of local Arrangements. Helen, 
-. 

 sons, 	Glens 	A. 	and 
Waiter D., all ofSa,ij;i ____ 'Later, REV. W1IJJAM GAV4V Mrs. Emilie Hell, also ol 
santoni, brothers, join  C. of ,, WWI= Busty Goloss. Modesto, Calif., and Gerald M. 

74, of Lake Mont.., died of 	Cobden. 	III., 	and 	four 
'tiadey. H. was a retired graefNichillirm. 

apilaidair 	d a Brlaaon Funeral Home-PA ii re 
 MB (wc*L In charge Of arrangements. 

lervivor, Include his wile, FUflti$ Notk.s — 
:Mn- Ruth 	Gaines, 	Lake 

snrw; daughter, Dorothy 
Gpines; 

	
brother. 	Albert 

LINGLI. 	N.G. 	- Funeral 
ssrvcas 1w HO. LW41L P$,1 
sarsse, 

:ines; ala granddilldrus, II 
unease ThInseV. will 

M iiia IntelWSV if HIS! 
.gfeat'grandchildren 	arid 

CnN lificipsi Cnwcn we 
as. un, Ips., emci.iw1. 

lIinerui nieces, nephews and Swiss in OeSIea, Cimeliry. In 
if fleusrs Menilnill Well  

' 	Pimeral Home, 
,Licii 

me, Si mc. Is lilly Cron Lila, 
o. se 	riei'oI Hiew 

A,,., Sanford, Is In 
of arrsm.mts. 

PA In dwell,  

MNI. GLADYs JENYINON 

AINS5 	liv. 	WILLIAM 
ieeusv— 	na$ssr,lca, 
le,. wirna, swwy Qeipss, 7, 

GIjJ.Ma01, 75, Tuesday"Mrs 	 ow Si MIS lifurde, 
Of Lus. Mantis, wili sic 

______ 
Blvd., San- 

:,ad, died 

IS 	p,e,ia, ee Me  
Ciliwd,. IunlaI In Icilisri 

Thw.d.y at do CIAiiteqp. J,l,niin Pvner.I 
;Ia.nlr.r4, Memorial H'tM. :•.- In thS 

In 	iesbory, Ms.., she 
In Sanford is MN tic. MACaLa, MU MINUIU S.—

POWN  Iweicis SW 
w, I. 	a S. MictIlu, Si IS ISIS 

the FirstUnited Moves. *15 *55 ,, 	in 	ow be ipLghiplilid (7iirck 
of Iaedsrt 

;=Val e"
M. if 

Is survl,,d a M. Bided '" H&W wft age. Lee 
Ing Sider. 

:t.s. Nancy I. Lucia, Bald. 

*1*1 	atficIeluli,. 	V1isIn 
Pnidev. 54 and 15 p.m. In IIII ei 

j*mUh, Mess. 
ba __ 

,.,, cowns.ia, way se 
..- la lique,  sees,.. chatily. SliSisi Fimisi Faural Heme4A Is Ha,i PA in 

1s cow". 

iiNuI$iN. mis. siasys 
'. 
(. 4IIISM1ILBl  M.— Pminsl sinless I, Mi Giddy 	M. isaslian. SI at WI 

;jam 
'?ssflze $155.. 5155u. 
Slid Tilw,sp if Iimlaei, 

--i'k IL, 	et died 
Me.e,

iwwwAw

la$ $eipll$, will be 
isswpsy.i 	m. if 

in NN 	. @41111, Los 
In Id ____

av
_ Hi a"10, kill two 	at. 

fr 	P 	it, NY. 
Ilcisling. 	nIet in CMI Hive c-----, 

isa 

ftMap, ftsi*er 3, NN-VsL it. Ns. ii 
1ailnM7  - Iss Siy W 

S 	LInus Nusge Peso at lofts PInIMI san 
GigNeft a& Ys. as 

VOTE 

TUESDAY 

NOV. 7 
Vote for Effsctiv•R.prssnfat ion 

P0 Psi,. ADy, By DIANI  MAx*tLL CAMPAIGN TUA$uØ5 gi 

P5File *4 Im IV 61 bow S.. 

IW) 
NOVO 

-•1 

11 

t 
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HAPPELL 
IN CONGRESS * 
HE GETS THINGS DONE ' Dern * 

idveut paid tot by Piul Wilson ii cimpi 

: 	It 402 

5 

EnIng HeivJd 
30514 FRENCH AVE.,$AIIFORD, FLA. 7TI 

Are. CIdi3SW$U or14l05 

Fve-Wai Hers N, Saa$erit. FL 	Frldo, He'.. S. Ine-M 

The Race For School Board District 1 
Friday, November 3, 197$-4A 

WAYNE D. DOYLE, PuMither 
NORMAN H. 0IRIN, Editor 

RONALD G. BEaC, Advetistog Utmedor 

Horns Delivery: Week, 7$ ces; Month, $3i$; I Months, $11.50; 
Year, INA By Mail: Week, IS ida; MoMli, $310; $ Months, 
$3010; Yew, $1010. 

PMTICS 
IN BRIEF 

He's The Best 

7 TV Stations Ban Anita 
'Misleading' Anti-Gay Ads 

MIAMI (UPI) — At least seven Florida 
television stations are banning commercials 
featuring Anita Bryant which oppose 

the Nov. 7 
ballot became they are misleading, The 
National Organization of Women said, 

Miss Bryant says Revision 2 would permit 
homosexual marriages. NOW officials said It 
will do no such thing, and labeled the ads as 
containing 'misleading and Inaccurate In-
formation" 

For Congress 
David But offers residents of the Fifth 

Congressional District 01 Florida the best hope for 
the future. 

Mr. Best, vying to unseat Republican Rep. 
Richard Kelly, carries with him the promise of 
fresh new leadership and approaches to the 
problems facing our cowy, our state, our nation. 

In Mr. Bestwesee the specter of positive ap. 
proaches to some of the complex questions and 
Issues of ow time, rather than a continued reliance 
on glib negativism. 

At the urn, time, we are convinced he will 
avoid the temptation to demagogue on many of 
these issues — a temptation too frequently gives In 
to In the hails 

ateo Mr. Best has a unique background 
— teacher, 

lawyer, lnteflInce agent. This latter experience 
gained in service with the National Sectaity 
Agency, means he probably is familiar with the 
nation's capital. Its Inner warkillilp and the In-
trIcacies of the federal bureaucracy. All phase for 
a freshman national legislator. 

Mr. Best is brigid, btowledgeab)e,  articulikIe. 
And we have no doubt he will apply these traits In 
advancing the cause of our area and the nation In 
responsible tones. 

Unlike his Incumbent opponent who has 
proudl? proclaimed his Intention "to save the 
world, 'Mr. Best has no such grandiose objective. 

He just wants to serve. 
That's fine with ta 
We want him to represent ta In the Home of 

Representatives. 

ON 11141111111111111 baguiL 
She*AdnW tM;apers and anuimgsd them 4ke a 

aytng card baK41romalically chAdinif the 
pep,' dw to Mr app, tern.. 1W need gm 
pieiWOcelly, f4on, to dredde the warm *. 

aw ?mafly limed f.rwa.d - no ineld of 
papers- qudad a flgwe, and bed Jack igo, asaled 
and delivered before his eyes left ONlrn.ckels is We 
— -. 

No, that ON beiisess at hand was Ibialis,d, B 
aimed pretty olin.. IbM Jack mlgiut hive 
andber- eli — deal In mind. 

I was Irmtksfly rummaging Uweaph racks of 
clothing — but ud cci of dear hearing and visibility 
range. This was geIthig very istered. 

Jill gabbed her Jackd, bed It up to her 
neckline and headed inmy azuctia saying, "Oh, 
dear, I sliced forgci my huetails uder Is hire 
trying on clothes. So long, Jack." 

Jill was single at the time. 

He's Ms4 	s don't - odd I gd rid of this 
woM is ciwep's ddImI, and ru give you a 

1W, a hlgb4uhuon.d, prim ad proper 
pr4, peeled o Mr chic iy pin.dzWsd 
J.ckd and pued 'syby the cer 

WMs is Mae hissu Is going in here! I thought 
II., whift bloom was the ftlea, ..i — at taft I thialt I ever eaw icr day wear — 

very pew taft for a I&' frsek. 
Imi 	add 	ON loddod tao place before 

women Msme Uberd.d bun the eadupiing, 

Spine swirls Of tarn Itolsd ader the iliser, 
sheer top rntIs!g — cci leaving too much to the 

r luther am thci .1W Is 

Jack droi.d the lomdIid at papers he was 
cwryin& and when 1W stooped over to pick ibm 
up — oop.! — newly *Usd — well, aimed. 

.1W was doing a dial -Cr JO, It limed — and 

A woim.'e wliei. 
Never IM4.Lfl1mi5j or try to now PM the 

Around tactics and drdsgy ISlady milibil mit 	to *fts a 
tpM. Every wewea prchikly has Mr sun Msit. 
in 57*Ufl lii e.Cud7 ascogift hoi' VMa 

'IuIir 
And dol Id that ned, imo(Ild, dsmwe u. 

twiW=rtm 1001 7N. be may be .eeiulnsJy thy — 

bdreMblydybMONoMfoL [ 
Several deyIa.,laewrdpdhswnhaa,,r 

• Iady whom I bed rsewUi Several yew,jlflisthe 
— former operdor at 	fI boutique. 

At ON Mgid of each dli.,, we bird cci 1ahUig 
billowed by calching op on the 

The Clock 
MW, over rnft.t 

A 1.w yours ago. I was the line cedomer in her 

By DORIS DWThICH -- before doing tIme. I had seledad several 
ftene to try ant was haid.l for ON idreaft room 
ubea 1W IQohid toward the freid deer and ewedv 
ewMsisd, "Oh, my goode.., bore Comm Jack. 

ANGLE.WALTERS 

How Does 
It Look 

Hattaway Rally At Midway 

VIEWPOINT 

Old 

Andorra 
A "meet Bob Hattaway" free barbecue, 

honoring Rep. Robert Hattaway, D-Altamonte 
Springs, running for re-election to the District 
33 seat In the Florida Home of Represen-
tatives, is planned from 25 Sunday at Midway 
Elementary School, Sanford. 

Crenshaw Wins Backing 
Louis Wadsworth, lifelong Democrat and 

Past director 01 the Florida Chamber of 
Commerce, has been named co-chairman of 
the Ander Crenshaw for Secretary-of-State 
n...nl.,._ ..T'.._ 	... 

Sandra Glenn 
For Commission 

Sandra Glenn wants to transfer her legislative 
sxperlellos from the city level 01 Allsoponte, 
Springs to on county level of Seminole. 

She deserves that chance. 
Mrs. Glenn is not JiM another pretty face — 

slthoi(t we would be the hut to concede such an 
addition would be a positive acquisition to county 

—ur1ne is an able, capable, 
knowledgeable municipal official. 

During her tour-year tenure as city corn-
missioner In Altamonte, Mrs. Glenn has chalked up 
an impressive record. Examples: she was a prime 
mover In Implementing two property-tax reduc-
tions, a utility tax cut, an Improved mosquito 
control program, and a joint planning agency 
between local and county government. 

	

: 	The latter Item is probably most significant. 
:For, If there is any tap priority in our area that 

	

:j 	attention, It Is that of a better coordinated 
dfort between the county and Its municipalities. 

In her platform, Mrs. Glens has pledged an 
:Myy of planned and orderlygrowth and all 
that entails, Including updating of building and :.that 

codes to meet our fidmn nude. 
She has also pledged to be a fuU4im, cons 

:rnIs*lnner. That Is another pIta for her, In our 

	

-) 	Sandra Glenn also has accrued legislative and 
"administrative experience as a member of several 
.jovsrnmentalagenc — from the East

"Morlda Regional Planning Council to the Florida 
Lugu, of Cities Envirusmasttal Quality Corn- 

IONe. 
She has demonstrated her devotion to pobik 

:servMs, which we want to an her continue on the 
Seminole County Commission. 

p 

JERRY'S WORLD 

 life, 

Harper: Preventative Maintenance 
Is Main Goal For County Schools 

Having a better preventative an anctutact come tolor, us I September primary. said, "V i*çpsii of Sanfotd irchited 
maintenance prog

ram in the jump all over them, picking ad think I toot much for granted F.cPiai Kelley as atvho.ci  on 
county sdials to Lii problems what I believe are their 'itt and neglected to gel ad and 11w wv Hock ski M*Me 

- 	heMs they become suloiw Is a points in the hope that we can bed the bushes" 	 Sctwol - 	 ' 	 1Mg concern 01 F.C. Harper Jr. getb en eli for lee," said 	Sine, that first primary. 	The school b ard has .tt3tn seeking re-election to his Harper who has been with Harper says be has been ad the past several weeks sued District Ohe school board seat. Sanford Kiednic for abed n. "getting to know the peopl, and Kelley as well as .ever 

	

Harper would lur, one fo 	years and has been president of meeting them eyeball to coedractors because of 
time perem to go to uw aitints the company for the lad right eyebeil 	 vols in rowdy whoots AU susti 

	

-' 	checking for any existing 	 "I vu speaking at one place are dill priding 
problems or fling the minor The hissed problem that will and had smw lady come up and 	Ilarpo'r noted that the be 

- am Wore they become jar 	facing the school syrtini In say the has hated me for two had already peel Kelley abcul the  
red foe years, acconing years, but after I spot. vail O4 	to design Rock take -. 	 "11w money he save. the to Harper. Is gowttL "Growth her, the said th, would vote for befor, the leaky roofs we. E, C. HARPER JR. 	WILLIAM BROLL 	iool 5 	would robsbIy Is going to be a killer especially nw" he recalled 	 lound more than pay Ida salary," with the esp,eton of DIsney 	"1 think mod of the lungs 	'If we cot out 01 that c'ordrEl' 

Who, What 	lIm'per salt 	 World,' he said. 	 that people have heard have we would have kid &m. N 
"It's better to have a 	He added there will be a hr, been rwnots, but when they had already paid hum as well as 

preventative maintenance need for more elementary find out the mdli, it could make any penalty, and then have W Incumbent scbewl board member E.C. Harper Jr. pougran so that it you have a actual, especially In the sough- the difference in his election... pud 011 balding the ached is facing William Kroll er the District One sebewl lewd that needs flu ng, you Ri wed quadroit" 	 tie stUd 	 which a needed now to alienate board 	 C and If you have a blinking 	Harper, who came in second 	One area that Harper overcrowding,' Harper ci The two are vying for , seat 	 11gM you can either let t* 	. behind William Kroll in the receives InquIries about is Pu planed 
the largess area of the five disUICII. 	 moe to wink and blink or you 

can 
change 

the bulb," Harper laded,, parts of Sanford, Winter Springs and salt Ioogw.ed and mess of Lake Mary. 	 Harper also believes his Although the candidates have So the In the district tininess elperliar has been a 
they are elected county-wide In a ass-partisan poitive factor to the school 
election. — I.F.ONARI) KRANSD0RF 	 board in the first lout years and 	 LNET'S will be heloful In the nest foe 

"I believe I'm the only one 
who could read a set ci 

IC roll: Get 	 fr 

	

v cen a ueznocrah all my life, 	 Resort Tax but my chief concern is good government for 
our state. That's why I'm proud tobe working 

tax is back on Tuesday's tallot 
MIAMI UPI, - The resort Parents To to elect Ander Crenshaw as Florida's next 

In Dada county and hr date Secretary of State," Wadsworth stated. 
Appeals cowl says It WWI hear 
any more arXtgned, In 11w case 

'Senior Citizen Panel For Kelly Board Meets before the election. 
The order from the 3rd 

The National Alliance of Senior CItize 	 larintal Involvement Is the 	drpsrUnwt should 	
I)idrlct ('owl of Appeal rev- 

	

ns has 	 be ersed a decision from Circuit 
endorsed the candidacy of Congressman 

key phrase forwuzim 	able to ostimate growth Arm Judge Arden Siegendorf who who Is ruining for the Ditafrict and begin building schools had found the language In the 

	

Richard Kelly for re-election to the United 	(e seat on the SmUEIe before the state makes Its five proposal defective and onlered 

	

States Home of Representatives. In an- 	County School Board. 	yew survey. 	 it stricken, 

	

nouncing the organization's support, alliance 	To get more involvement of '11w state would ulhtmat.ly 	Dade County hopes that a tas 

	

president Mrs. Virginia Aubrey, said, "Dick 	parents in the actuots. Broil have to make the t,'.ai decision. on hotel and motel nouns and 

	

Kelly has served senior America well, 	would attenid to "edablali In but there Is no sen.e In having apartments leased for ier kde 

	

working to limit the disastrous ravages of 	eachsdlOOlanuckwollOorso to wit, There should be some of less than sia months will 
Inflation on fixed incom 	 people who could be voided on flexibility an 	 raise $437 million in the first 

	

es, to end the 	to attend a school board and we could we the pro)rc- year, with must of it going to 

	

terrifying crime against the elderly, and to 	meeting at any time," 	tlos to start bdlikng schools promote Mtmiui end the repressive 'earnings limit' against -. "And, even It you get only before we face a owrcro,ibiw Sneini 	nelfi, 	 ,. 

In Illinois? 	 Emerges 
CHICAGO (NEA) - Unlue ON Republicans 

surprise ewr).a with $ sweep on Nov. 7, the 
011 year elections 01 in are notlikely to offer 	 By DON GRAY? 
many dues to Jimmy cartgeg mqlacunn  

lwoo*ta for 1000. 	 Andorra, the small prindpai*y bod is located the 
In Sp Pyrenees between FFrom wit Used to ad that deomt mean that this yew's hsllithig 	 Pyrenees  

worldwide attention. Not ON wo 	kind, at no relevance to preiduglal polItktOh ON 	
ed. te contrary, ford lead three men who ITS M* 

C 	
But INiquare mile Andorra has jici 

antWs lob with more than canal interest, 	
celebrated its 7011th siwaivirwy with a public Ord

remits will be crucial. 	

dlatn between Its Spanish lo 	 and French 
Ord is (llfornla's Gay. Jerry grown, ON 	 r,con , 

pruidud's mod likely Dunoa'atic challenger. The second Is Senate Minority Lauder Howird 
R 	

. 	 Key pmtidpsnts were France's PresidentPresident
aker, Jr., ft'Tun;, and the third I. GOP Gov. 

K. Thompson 	
Valery Giscard d'EMaIng and Spain's Bishop 

Jam" 	IWflClI. 
A 	 Urgel Marti V. Ahml& 
Ali three 	op for r,.eledlon this year, and 

at 

afltkiemiMxionlyw4jibM win isgUtheya,e 	
Andorra Is rim aimed ezdtmively by the co- t. runeln credible as presidential contenderspresidential 	for 

1*. Which Imposes added drains above and 	 rulers. 

To mart the anniversary, they Mood ".by. beyond ON ordinary pi Min of 5 CmnPiCl, 	
side In Andora.La.Velja's central square, 

eclafly for "Rig Jim" Thompun. 	 i 	
yellow and red Thompson, 41, become a 11gw, to be reckoned 	

Andorran N. with In national honks when he won the 	 ______ 	
()4ly enough that represented hidery's fled 

governorinp two years ago by a record. 	 • 	

meeting between the loUd riders ci the zoti- 
shattir l.4miflicnvo1,aI5pjg,r 	

lbdid nation. which 	Ind.ii, 	ins; 
Bid the very else of his ISFI victory Is what 
makes his election Mucky; * Is a hard act to 	

Independence came at the height cia 13th __ 	
century squabble between the bishope of Urgel' Tlmmpsori, a former federal prouecdor who THE LIGHTER SIDE 	 and the French counts of rota m

me 
ade his nuns flgiding cnmçtlon In Qdcngo, 	

id the anniversary cerenonj were aftectm M*ed two "M *w*h In 	 B  

- to sw 	 by Some clearly sti-c"M rgw#j*L Great Pin-Up Debate by ON machine ci the late Mayor Rickird J. A recent con mera boom transformed the pear, largely agrlcubiriJ nation Into one of lbs 
Daisy. 	

By D newly 	 ed 	freeperta of Ewepe. YrewhThis time, he wam'I arly 	lucky. The 	ICE was 	 I asked. 	 and Spanish M1010111011 pow Into Andorra every Democrats nofrtht.atrd their aUracUve sot- WASHINGTON (UP!) — Rack in the 	of 	"This, my dear sir, is the type Of pin-up that weekend. aggressive Mate controller, Michael flft , brace", before aon'em. lnyug,j pa,n,)e won World War II," tAmpeil reverently replied. 
who Ms made a career of liming elections that teterfokis, the Ridge Tool Co. In a burst at 	I said, "Then you agree that pictures of gIrls In 	30 the two 'Finces" we trying to cooperate in were considered hopeMs 	 corporate bcimeu began iadsibitlng free bathing suits are more sezythan rude pboc?' rmdi*4 Jldu as.ocim.d with the rapid calmidus ornarneitad with pinup pictucee. 	"Not only more sezy but militarily superior. It IndiciTIslIsMIOfl 01 the territory. Furthermore, Bakalls and his fellow 

legislature 	Although cominimity standards and calendar was only after calendar girls without swims WIs 	Up till now, rivalry and maati butw 11w Democrats who control the sub legislature 

the 
managed to deal the Initiative led 	 ad have changed a great deal since thin, Rid, became available that 	lcd we 	the war In Viet. Urgel bishops and French officials Mailed all sinner on as  	with its original 	 nm " 	

attempts to modernise Andorra's medieval with a property I. rebate MU thdlt*y did go 	 You might think that to the cenlenponary 	Not long afterward, how 	the calindar was governed. 

.o 

easons. 1lv11peo male eye thea. poses would see min qu 

	

n 	e 	aint or espied by Henry Upbsah,a young jo'ialUd, 	
For one thing, that meant efforts to set op 

M obliged to veto for budgetary r 	 nostalgic 	 ad Ride U 	male chauvinici and ogler. 
	New Welfare System for ON 5,000 Andcrra 

Ever since thin, ON tan Ms. has dominated ON a p
hotograph of tli., female form partly 	"What happened to that poor girt" he cried. the gubernatorial campaign. Thompson 	eskdbybewewIsmom 	 "Was she in an accident c Something?

..
belatedly ccuid.red Ms Opposition with his °' and 321001 foreign residents were 
iictve to pet a refersubm on the ballot asking anatomically espiled am. 	 WhMta you mean 'what happened?' I don't 	Discard, who backs more power let' D'gue about that theory, I decided to test it are anything wrong with her." 	 Andotyans, said: "In the history of ON valbeyn, voters ibethsr ON date ceoditMuon should be ad by poematwely hanging a copy of the Jid 	"Why Is the front part 01 her body all blanked tWon has never mews 'wnoWUiy and ON Js mended to Imps.. $ ceiling cii tame mel 	1571 Ridge raleniW by my desk. 	aid that way?" r 	 paitkid&ly true today is view 01 the rapid and Jr4. The efer .dion, bsuec,t, Is purely 	The results were Uicondulye. 	 "She's 	a hething salt, you dummy." happy development of An dorm" advisory and reetalne no specific formula, 	 s wearin 

The 	g person to notice ON calendar was 	UpMsh gave a low, modified wolf, wbMle. 	He added, "This modwriklItion ci Ike cow 
me 
	and other 	 th 

pitBien delve he 
the 

"Thi'npao.. Fi 	a congressionalemployee and "Wow! I knew from residing the letters in dim. and the friniowut of Ii. m be mci 
propulSion" was scarred by dirge. of forged war veteran who Is Mill active In ON Amy Penthoese at there were a lot Cd kinky with a (orfi..iJng a"1lem ci the heblt 
elmlaree 	k'nigvlar*les, and deared r 	, 	 photographers aromd, but this Is the find time I pru 	and Ms*Muons." a court challenge ordy Oct. IS — a bit dose for 	as his eye fell on the upcoming Miss ever come across a fetal like I'd. 	

At teed IMage we going much more unosthly 
i.wiIwl, .1cc. T1'n,,,., had Already decided to Jan, be called himself to .4'-_tIon and 

gave ____ 

Is 19M 

 ____ ____ 	
"There Is nothing serdid or unnatural abed a IbM they did is M. the led time a French 

peg his entice c-'ipalge to Ike propoeal. 	ham.py  saudi 	
picture cia girl In a swImsug," I remrat.j "prince" valid Aduya, 

____ __ 	
"I'm glad to are you flseil dois netl*i 	

,.— '" 	 ____ 
Ms with 1lluu%p.mii spoiksg 0*0051w patriotIc," be saId. '1 was begkmbig to have 	 ____ television adveitliag soared to Ms OWn doubts about your Icyaltim."_ ____ 	Upbeii akeik Ms bead. "U Mother Natir, Ms teiwion with Aadura ad Spain by Msglig 

Chwiss do Gaulle rskjodisd 
proj, "1-. * appears ON the 1os'- Ms 	"Since when has 

a leel c'onpuy caMsJw meant for cabMai' girls to be cMmWlag.d, 	sior IMsade ci French gouduuiea fir recaptured the lead on the tan ON. 	 an afflninatlui ci one's 
Amenicainn?" would he,, given them polyode, pets,"protection. 

ARE YOUR CHILDREN'S SCHOOLS 
WHAT YOU WANT THEM TO BE? 

VOTE FOR 
MOST EFFICIENT USE OF OUR TAX DOLLARS 	 X 
OPPORTUNITY TO HAVE YOUR VOICE HEARD 	 X 
BEST POSSIBLE EDUCATION FOR ALL CHILDREN 

UALSflCATION$ 
NATIVE P1R,*. 

. 
pAOMT 

RASUATI FTU (11 1971 I MS., 17$) 
STRUCYUIAL sNs 	. MARTIN MAINTTA 
FORMER SIMINOU COUNTY TIACUSER 

JACK ANDERSON 

p'I.Su. 
USTIN TO TAXPAYERS, PAINTS & PROFESSIONALS 
lISP ONIMSIN FiST 
PUT SIILAI$NICUaOOMS WNIIITNIY COUNT 
STUSY s.d NVNTWATI EVERY =I 

, s,ijiiviia Ito',, out of ON 10 people to problem," he seM.d 

Eckerd 'Demo Vans' Rally 
attend. 	It 	would 	still 	b 
posBie, 	hr5aM, 	• 	1 

X. now that It 	is 

,_ 

BroIl say. he would quadun 

Sever "DemoVans" campaign campers 
important to have a crow 

representation of all schools at 

more the recommendatici 
d, ma 	by 	Superintend,i  manned by Democratic supporter of Jack a school hoard meeting to hear William  (Bud) Layer. 

Eckerd and Paula Hawkins, have been crlu- what problems the board Is "I go to the school tms crossing Florida to recruit other Democrats In (UI With. meetings and twin Huh Luyi 
the closing days of the governor's race, The "If a problem could happen gi ve Pus reconume 	ii 	i 
DemoVans will complete their tours and Sanford Middle School, say, ay, ON board and no ver tell vItal P 

on Miami's Bayfront Park for a it could happen anywhere and has or hasn't looted at befogconverge 
Victory Rally today. Parents from 11w schools may 1w mad. 11* temmmendat'., 

want to give their opinion or he said. 
the soltdlofl,"heSaid. 

KroU, Who has worked 	the 
"As s board 	nbei,I.ai 

Parent Teacher 
to know what he, layer, ca

countywide Md,red in mating Its declaIm Association, say. ON number 01 became he may say somethl,i 
People he has met on that I never thought of or  may hay 

I

hear 

I 
commutee could also he el- 
fed lye in getting Information to 

looted or thought 01 iom,thtn 

the schools If the 10 people 
he may not have considered 

BrOil has been endorsed b cannot be found 	in ON in. 
davtdual school. the 	Seminole 	Educator 

Knoll, the father of thee, and 
Political Action Committee. th 
Political arm of the Seminot a 	salesman 	for 	Industrial Education AaaarIatIon, (iwinkal 	and 	Supply, 	lees 

growth as she biggest problem 
However. Knoll says, 

facing Seminole Cousdy lithe 

appreciate their suçpsrt, be 
nest four years. my only spedal Interests at 

To help fare this problem, the 
the 	children 	In 	Seminol 
Coumty. I have made no deaL tlWikath, county school district With anyone and my oij inconjwidim with chambers of promise Is to he opeiwnintec 

commerce and the county and liatesi to anyone." 

SHERIFF'S TOUR WEATHER 
Hobby 	Brantley 	(right), 	candidate 	for 	110151 
District 3.4 seat In the Florida Home. is briefed by pronow 

A.M.readings: 	tees- 
0; 	 ls,, 

fleyte. leach: M 	00:15 
Seminole Sheriff Jeba Polk en problems and yesterday's 	high, 	U; 

a.., lIiU p6a, Ii. 3:13 as,, 
4:00 FAIL operations of his department. He also toured the bar...trIe pqeeure, 10.13; P1 Com.et'M: 1110 934 

SeMInsheCosaty JaiL "This Is the best way a caa- Mstheunl1ty,111per90 	a.N.,05:ll PAL. IowI:$1ses, 
4161. can prepare himself to represent lb. prop!,," Forecast: (isedy, eeelew, a 	Sin. p.. 
said Polk, Uldeaes Rajp.it M 	1:3I ans.. 4 

Tom 	 Pms., lew Ika a.. Sill pa, 

.AI,I 
POITAII PlACID ON Si*, WRMNO £ AISTUIMITIC 

UTTER sssauNs end STRONG CuICUi 
PPlY ALL NUDES TIZTUSK$ s.d MATERIALS 

ISIALTI end SAPuTy STA*DU 
SMAL& 4LA98 911 s.d OSESPITIT TIaamm 
0V5 	ALL SUSST VENOuS 

YOUR VOTE AND SUPPORT FOR ROLAND WILLIAMS 
WILL SI APPRECIATED ON TUESDAY, NOV. 7, 17$ 

r 

Darn Btty Ford! Now E VEAYBOOY wants a 

I 	

lace 

. IvII,wa 

Anastasio 
is Somoza's Survival $s Shaky 

WAISUNGYIXI - Deer ON pod docede, ad with ON maidance diary Rime, &14s. Picarege. we he plithul in  sensed faturs rulaa4 ad, 
was a yew, £ainuvs ed. I. Nicingom dirtater -t'- i-as - wON dike Co en 	 other c'-- 	 ____ 

fumy wall pd in power kv an wiled a" a NwewiNkerag.webe,ef 	 Paes4ZwuAj MulisKalairisea 	He was tell by I,. —Mrs shin years ago - has survived rIds, gemeral j,4 	
maJsrclaas They ill asks B "S fir ek&ka wON whe Ms ysers was the federal lau.. ecMsed c

-- te.ON all the nra? ad eves a eethk. t vistuady 4 	PneEd..t Caner, the idIpu.r' 	I 	 ,ar--Rod's aa,ter -UL ci begging and di. w 	ai—, 	 - 	q the capital city 01 Maegw. 	 ci human rla, to c'- the alkepertat 'egg e&l 	
A biiy placed My '-'f"p-- i He recodly nelved a severe p5110cM Ui s,,.t for 5iut 	 Ret 	he blew ON wMule 	I&*till Baler he me 'lake." is ON app wthquabeas well: abent armed 	ad Herein urne d ike ke 	: 	 pracitcsONneONpl 	-did mady. 	____ 

 

acqiqlag geseral Mule ON, fir a time, - Dadag the September civil war, delis is 	11uIod. Ms edas Si 	ibM, Ms 	RaMsme 'jed ftwow I. dop Ms He pet down ON NIos'agm. eticlale redinely U1'-J pi 	tale ON delsI op ad Mow away. ____ acr 	ewe -gird two ION Cae 
rolkle

___ 	 1-jj prlsessv. and summarily eaicnted cireul 	EmeweONyRig Ills 	g .wlrla$swkeMs.sla_edMs,t. 	* 

	

Ms the Mknhftb esdinm is 	 " is 1160 hr theseyKaNer,sION,ge.yby,. 	FRI ag 	ike u Idervt.i.g be* shake his r 	is its tei,--"- 	city 01 Li.. 	 ____ 	dlg.&l.g criminal ad dad Ms ON asy Ms 	 ___ 	 ____ 

	

- 	c. 	---- 	- 	, 	 ls 	fralmib, ON kIs doeIee uke* _____ 	

Bur pplil be ON ON --'- ____ 	 Is is ad UN lives; eely $101 	Mad UWS 	
ado'-j 	ONFIV I Ml. Lu 4._ ' 	are II parsd National • 	Guit- 	 W 	6d"adMs.m' -- I. meae 	rud..JJ ON pwita.,a ON Ruud; iMmeIoctis.. are asimridwild - ONMoedyiag.dONcydgeg, Ms e- 	•

miss vfl 	easy 

	

The dwA be. those d so can ad can dvlll.dueukeldodfls,li1,,.j, ONul --'i,- 	ucy, At as peim, Ms 	 ____ pj 	-- '- as lION 	Strews is L 	as, 	idu.beON 	sassis vied, mew de,,J is the reseat 	' - ------- UL 	-'sBy, me go.I 	am 
be adisNs--Jh.Ms,ON Ike. ON rONs , ON be he Mrvded ----tcoMsIkrMs1ereisodjON lied 	- a 	-- ON ON

111101 
iMerONprot dONp. 	v'-Jlkt- 	 limed IbM. 	

b Ow 

_Heeir  Eves .me U Ms ON NMs 	—MONII5,pukeklj --- bshF._E 'I—es Idwea £ 	ad 	FRI. me 
_  

ChIt a& 
'4 	ad ON hi 

friAJJ, peukags Is ON Heed 	a 	 J - 	 VS ' 	 is 	 uimj IV his 	- a .a" PU' alidals 	"great —'ticiie." i 
rupertprp,sIbyli----- .flrON 	PiIi4.. TM. IPUI do60 ad I ON eod.1hi 	AC_ Ce 

a
1U.,4 '1HiMh. ism be Heir pr 	ii I 

	

01 dude 	we —'fied  • r 	 dP&____ 	

pried. it is u---- lit .aywei a --in rr ON 	pibMu 	r 1i 	11 ON ewt, I,Ide* s. ddpb~ef -- 	 me - — 	 ON. in — 1_si 	Fietiele: Our repeetir, Rob Iburais, Mrus4 M 'lali who Ms asthead ON 	__eta that pr,..ds —ij u be II rotad. relrsad  *m an MrMu is arc-:_kimermeebMidbyIu,Gaa  me ciIls&o ON raped in IN secret. Cahill America. His ui,M. ON 	is iIMs 	eke toed be list him 
is ce his Mery, He eing as a p

111111 own Of 411111111111111 balm= 
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ROLAND 

WILLIAM S amm am" 
$01001 ROARS 
NIRICT N.. 3 

Peat P M, Pem Is,e N oei tees ftftw wissoft c—js P -ole. P*lt US 

Ran Nsrsss arid PM$lcIeas sMell heedgod by 111* track record. IF. THE CANDIDATES PCI RATIFICATION OP IRA — THEN NE WISHES TO PUT 
YOU UNDER THE RULE OF AN UNELECTED BUREAUCRAT. BECAUSE 
coNOUu WELL 10OTMAKI THE LAWS TO ENFORCE IRA. READ THEIR 
TRACK RECORD--DOES THE CANDIDATE ADVERTISE TNAT HE IS A 
"lOIN AGAIN CHRISTIAN" IF HI IS, NE DOES NOT NAVE TO ADVIR. 
Till, HIS ACTIONS WILL. DO THE ADVERTISING. 
HAS THE CANDIDATE BEEN TURNED DOWN SY THE VOTERS AND NOW 
SERVES BY APPOINTMENT? IS HE A 'CON CENTS,* MAN. IF SO 
WHAT IS HIS TRACK RECORD WITH THE 'TAXPAYERS SUCK" IN FRI VI-
OUS ELECTED POSITIONS? 
VOTE AGAINST PROPOSITION 1 — CONSTITUTIONAL REVISION — IT 
VERY WELL COULD GIVE YOU HOMOSEXUAL TEACHERS TO TEACH 
YOUR CHILDREN. IT AMOUNTS TO A STATE OF FLORIDA VERSION OF 
THE ERA. 
AS. AL SMITH SAID: "READ THE RECORD' 

S. I. "Jim" Crow,, Executive DIrector 
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Brief ly 
Oviedo Methodists 

Plan Homecoming 

First United ilethodist Clutch of Oviedo will 
celebrate its annual Homecoming Sunday with 
Rev. Cecil N. (ag, church pastor from 1%l to ieii 
as guest speaker at the 11 am. worship service. 
Activities of the day begin with Sunday School at 

-9: 30 a.m. Dinner on the  groundig will begin  at 12:45 
p.m. and members will bring basket dinners. At 2 
P.m. there  will be a musical program  with misic by  Jim  Byers and the church  band and the choir 
WW sing Jesus is Coming, a Mn Peterson 
Cantata. 

'Dinner And Auction 
All Souls Home and School Assn., of Sanford, Is 

sponsoring its annual spaghetti dinner Sunday, 
Nov. 12 from 11:30 to 7: P.M. in the social hail at 
the corner of 8th and Oak Avenue. Lewis Dellarco 
will conduct a free auction at 6 p.m. 

Meeting Place Changed 
The Roiling Hills Community Church of 

Zellwood will move services from the temporary - meeting place in Zellwood Elementary School this 
Sunday to the Seventhday Adventist Church in 
Apopka. Church worship Is at 10 A.M. followed by 
Um Good News How at 11:20 A.M. 

+ Sunday School Added - 	Winter Springs Presbyterian Chapel will ex. 
- pand Its program to Include Sunday School 

classes beiliming this Sunday at 9:30 am, at the 
Seventhday Adventist Church at SOS. Now Road, 
Winter Springs. The morning worship will corr 
tinue at 10:20, according to the pastor, C. Edward 
Davis. Mrs. Davis Is director of Christian 
Education. There will be classes from nursery - through adults. 

Day Of Prayer 
The annual Baptist World Alliance Women', 

Department Day of Prayer will be observed Nov. 6 at 7:30 p.m. at the St. Paul Missionary Baptist 
Clutch at 813 Pine Ave. The theme is 'Lifting the 
World." 

Singles Group Meets - + - 

The Singles Social Gmtç will hold a covered 
dish supper, Saturday, at 6:30 p.m. in the 
fellowship hail of Community United Methodist 

+ Church, 
table service. 

Casselberry. Bring a covered dish and 

Family Luncheon S.f 
DeBary United Methodist Women will hold a 

- family carry-in luncheon at the church at 12:30 
p.m., Nov. 7. 

Gospel Sing 
Ravenna Park Baptist Church, 2743 Country 

Club Road will have a gospel sing Saturday 
beginning at 1 p.m. Participating groups will be 

,the Calvary Singers, the Good News Singers, the 
Gospel Truths, New Horizon, the Gospel Corn. 
migors, and the Sons of God. Herb Hamilton 01 the 
Born Again Associates will be sharing with ta of his recent trip to Haiti and the practice of voodoo. 
Hamilton is a recent convert from the occult 
religions. 

Loyalty Night 
A Loyalty Night Dinner will be held Sunday at 

6:30 p.m. at the First Presbyterian Church 01 
'Sanford fellowship hail. Those attending are 

asked to bring a covered dish. 

Missionary Conference 
CuselberTy Baptist Church will hold a 

missionary conference FrIday, Nov. 10 tlwo4h 
onsueday, Nov. 12. Sru  ken at the 7:30p.m. ser-

vice on Friday will be Rev, and Mrs. Chariss 
Sargenson with the Unevangeüz.d Fielda MIan 
in &azIl. A m1iions siçper will be held all p.m., 
Saturday at King's Kitchen, at E74 S. Route *7 In 
Longwood with Ron Vo.,14it of World Team 

'Mission as speaker. Mr. and Mrs. Dan Alderman 
missionaries with New Tribes Misslom In in-
donesia, will speak at the 1:45 am., Sueday aid 
an. Dan Moody of an (larido RescueMhsm 
will speak at 10:50 am. 7% Florida Cbildiun's 
Hms(oIrwiu1singatths7:3op.m. service. 
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Union 

	

DAVID L A4D11I3oN 	evangelicals on the new -. 	
l.P1 ReNglign Wriespir 	denomination', daft htMl the 

- 	 Th. nation's  two largest rtd 01 local churches to 'ith' - 	 * 
Pre.byl.rtai hask., the prvg. draw w*h property from the 

' 	 . 	
. 	 byliflin Cburdi In the  U.S. and t?llUted ctHlrd5+ 

- 	 the United Prnbylertan 	That last may he one of the . 	, . 	, 	 . 	
' 	 Church in the USk have been 	Ud dkklfl5 E3ntt I 	 .....'. 	 • - 	

- 	 talking ahoud rewUon almi.t 	must C'ONMTV$tives lilian 
4 - 	

Once Us tone they separated in .ItMawu,g from the PCLJS 
.lot. 	 veral years in Protest or the 

But the move toward merge 	lflMOni alkpd hbrraI 4 . 	 - 	S .• • ', 	
• 

 
had been a ce lcstcd twe pwltlom on both theoLotcal ft.,,... arid social iuuei, the flgM over 

- 1 • 	 taking Is many Sideways it.y 	Property between diuident, 
SO forward ntMm. 	 and loyalists was one of the 

t,5"l, 	 In recent wej, thii Cove
, mt bitter 

nant Fellowship of Pr,,. 	At the tougitille. K; . consul,  
byttruns. an  (mofflclal but tation some io memb,ip 01 the 
'nflidtaI gros of conuprv. two chw tus were told that the lIv, 	and 	evangelical theological dances of the  two 

Presbyterians in use Scigh,n. crs-tu,s were nearly identical 
ha.sd PCII.S hill added a new and that they had become 

BAZAAR 	 1%Ifl 	. 	 fl.,, 	b bSIW 	_.- step to  the dance. 	 involved in)out  work alrestiv Nov. isand II at Good Shepherd Lidheria Chivch at SET Othad. Ddve, Sanford 	
The Feflowskip has made that wecouJd not untangle 

'V 
SCHEDULED 	from I am. to 5 p.m. (irtlia 	the g ready tot 	big  event  are from left) Elve 	public a da 	lid of 13  conditions  otfIelvrs from each c*iIer If 

co. 	 favorably tried." 
baked goods will be served. 
Smith, chatrman; Mae Yossit and Kay Wolff, co-chaIrman. Hat dogs. chili sod 	

ft 
conjider plans 

for 
 union 

of 
 Its 	Some of that .nlanglemsst. two denominations, 	

Is ahat bothers the "The Covenant F,Uowifp  is msmalives  

Training For The Game Of Life 

	

always in the position of 	(s of the  central puints in reacting against plans Of the (fl's lid of clmditlosW lv ti onion," asid Dr B. tiayton take power away front the  By FW) B. GARDNER 	 wucn, 	 in my lesaun on ,ts. Wear, 	p5III* 	1P and (.neral Assembly and Mos Great  Ublled My lewon that evening was all In a pm., a 1Mg one, Its PMO( of Highland i'att Pm Board or national kurt 01 Its this: a good player will din; g.me of life. we play 	_ bytittan Church, Dallas, chw-th and onc,.gr, it Ui the In Mark 13:13 of 	tgy, 	Pastor's PlJflJ51j 	things in order wtutupr .e want 	, 	Team. "It's created an Unag, prabytenes, the imaUer is Bible it says, "Rat all who to be in Us bed condition for Some people are good player,, 	1 	1IkCfl+' 	 clonal IRkS., endure to the and wtusot,g 	Corner the sport. You say, "Simple, i 	are pess ones. 	 'We Want to say to the world 	
"The r 	 board arid Is agen Jiowicthg 	*all 	y " 	 flew that." 1g 105*15(111151 	Clint iii 'undetfijl Coach in that were Plot 54Ln* 	

have control of the church,' Th0'0 is something Ittviy 	 wonder, 	we rally know Us this iame  of hi, lie is m, unilor certain conibIM*ia," fletJ 
-k-. 	 whole liuplicasion of this denial than Us coach, he is the  In.  .ait 	he l.rd IN) (Nil wi the 	

Ml Dr An.k,* Juniper.  .1. ,  
,ti In order to endure to the end of spltatlon and r.amn  for Its Joint Committee ion I're.. an Piin4iye lcr ps'es*d,n of almoat any kind, from lentils to p11" 	

of le game. It wear, the game. to win in Ide. 	 (F1' and psilur 	niral 110011W. lid I repeat that there 	Now, to me that seemed odd 	To win the race,  or  Us game, that  Is to endsee (ci flwut to to ask the Fellowship ho'. it Pmb)tfllfl ('hurth. St toui& is 	something odd about for such a guy who likes to eat. we mat deny  ourselves  the., Us end, we mist be  fit, The 	' 
Mo athletiC,, 	 and *1  is  lot, to turn down pie. 1,11111141  ltdCh jj hinder 	 nut Some of the Ci*hibtkin. set by 	'The leadership of the hutth We had company for dim" Why shouldii't a fellow eat Me it being in top shape. Ahe, alo

ng  Indulgence, Clint Ski 	to the Fellowsbip, however,  are is lomsnatsd b liberals,' said Use other day. The fellow was he wanta to, even It he Is In 	tjh denial coma good, 41ff eRects. daily in purIty, in mM gs*ng to go down eily with Boll. 'The Mia*un floird and an athlete and played footbell training' 	 ezrrvtse. Everyday worko.gs faith, in  proper. ID that we may 	advocates. 	 III agencies art fltore  interest which 
was a fits fellow, lid he did 	I discovered that ther, were which will keep the monda be strung in the lorti. ii. asks 	In particular, the Fellowship iii in the  World I'ooneil of sonietlMiig very odd for a other things that the ce. 	hard so they can stand all the  is to study use "1110k of life", is calling for one ciwIleijonal Church., and the National perelhivalseandconiiition Ilo*wanthjsteamtodo I)oyou k 	 the Holy Bible. Fo at 	 r the document for the reunited ('waicil of (hurts. than th. that dirawe,h Wen it came know of any? Early to bed, no Usy will get Is unpertait to Us Ovidlan the, are important church Its PCUS currently are In the National Aut*- ialu,n Um IC, 0 we twUd not got di'tsiklng. 	..g, sweets, etc. player,. In 	14 *ljs, element, In Christian ,. has nUwl, lair re,rewntatJon of of Evanehs ala Mm . take any, and It Was a This was tht4Lg I '.. to ru.. 	ir itisjj mesnb,i, fi --4*ance Some people lone In - iMatfM'.I.I Who  in the'w WPy 'es a cca 	 learn the  piers. and now  the  the game of life becaiae us, Festival Of Praise would turn down a good fdece of member of the team to give Ic nales of the game Ut urvier to will not train. Keep your eye on ph? i asked him If he sees ikh, these things' 	 win. There is cvnj4grhJe work the  Lord, do not renounce Hun, end hesald; "No.lam not $ck. 	llow  long do  they have to keep 	play 	 and you will endure in l amin training. io! 	not t this up' Till the end 01 the 	1thougjd

of the 
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W, Ducipleatup 	 Series Scheduled 
Ray  liarthern, pastor of to$ik. 

Calvary Assembly In Witty Man 
I:iha-.tii.m 14 the (SliMe Solution For  Fnancial  Crisis 	Park.rk, be Us speaker .1730 I)r WdlIam lovirk pastor of QUESTION: My .11, and I 	 ctlanged and the peoplestarted and lake care of you,  Is 	pnt. Monday  in  the firm ofran First Assembly of (;oil .,  

ersing over, he noticed a 	your true Sow,. ', or 	Festival of Praise 1511w It (iearsatir, will speak mur- (her Income J)=I lent adequate 

____ 	 Oral 	
ttruck  that had  stopped at the  depending on someone , 	int P 	Assembly of God at 304 W idey 	-wj ViMs*i - - I. tweet all ent toll. I'm 	

Oral 	light from the other 	'flWtPMI)*C l*e to supply your 37th 5* lbs topic  will be 	Pastor Quentin  I;dw.rs hièing fee an din jobs, we've 

,s 
 

cle 

B 

applIed fee a I.sa, we've asked big burly fellow, jumped 	gulli Opporlisnity to find out 	I'adar Dun tot of First Winter haven will contlude the OW 5_.ii far help, we've 
ves pwyed. ill, far 

	Iftberts 	
direction. The truck driver a needs'  A financial crisis 	a 'EqulpMng Its Saints" 	Cypress ;ar 	cathedral ui 

ran over to the girl, and mid. 	whom you really tryst. 	Assembly will speak on • - 
My wits Friday with his 141k e  

	

- 	 "Can I help you across the 	II you  are depending on Vision for Sanford" Tuesday at 	WINWIg a Ism wwted sit. New rm 	011 3O " street'" 	 other. then God can't help you 7-30 pm 	 The First Auesnbly of God hegf¼g I. pole, What cii I 	 She said, 	u 	but 	the way  lit warsts to,  flowevirir. 	 Choir will be nlinh.tergng 

	

limes when I'm tempted to say, no. You we, I've got to Inst my if you are looking to God atone 	Dr CyTII Ilium., president Of nightly aider the litelion of ANSWER: The best IDII4MJII I "Gout, why do I always have to seeing eye slog. Ill depend on for the solution to your Southeastern College. Iak.Iand Sieve toUts. A nursery will be know for financial cflMs - or a wail on You to solve my someone else, than my sewing,  problem, then you are 	will speak Wednesday on the available at all services crisis of any kind for that problems' Why can't this eye it,g won't guide me" 	Him your true Source; and he   matter - is to pd your trust In person or that person help me to 	The man said. 'Hid how can will make a way for you shier. 	 There Is A God alone and keep it there no wive this problem- 	your dog till its the h& there wema to be no way, lie matter what happens. The The importance of karning to changes from red to green? A may use a loan company, a 

POSITIVE DIFFERENCE Bible pats it Ilk, this: "That 	that God alone as my Source dug can't tell colors." 	family member, a new job, or 
the Lord with all those heart; came home to me when I heard 	e replied, "t 	't 	 is some 

	

lie  may  . 	other means and  Ian not ontothing, own  a dory  from  a personal friend, ho, he  knows,  but  he  lot You haven't even thought of yet. 	At *e suiting low  Willies
, Sor"i IVII_sMc.si Cuse. 

understanding." (Proverbs Dr. Bryant Kirkland, pastor of knows. And he's never failed Rut whatever iflatfl4nen* lie 	N45aICN,r,,i, 3:1). 	 a large New York church. He nt." 	 (45$. remember that God alone 	 ie$ Scp. Poster Now I know that's easier said told me Pm, one day he was 	The man wished her well ..4 15 Us true Sourt', of yew 	 SI-N. - WWIIS ol  
than done. l wish lcold ten you about to cross a busy riturned to  his tnt.k while the  supply, and lie will never tail 	 a-" 	CInWF'$I'$ Wsnaip I now have a deals e to turn to Manhattan street when a young  girl cTsewd the street to safety, you in your time of need. I know 	Carysatfy 4Na At WIuNe $peui, lies_se.,7  li ce idiwe people and pjk, 9.em woman came up, led by a traCing the giddance of her - because ever since r, made 	 Per Y'Salasrtsli,, Call  ny eeu MY source Indeed of God. Rag I seeinieye dog- lie realised she eeln.ye  dog 	 God my Source, lie's never can't tell you that. There are was blind When the light 	Who are you tnstuig to guide failed me' 
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Christmas Iazaa. 
The United Methodist Women of First United 

P1hodist Churdi, Park Avenue, Sanford, will 
bold an all day Citmai laiw aid Festival, 
Nov. 10. 1ag1 	at 5:30 ia, there wUl be 
cell.. and dsimds for ails to arty sbe,psi, 

, daturna.w.twlJbssi.ipJ 	11:31a.m. 
tolls p.m. T'.eb.to av 11iWe at chwch offIce. Baked igeda, g&,Mi.  and other M 

....will be on sal. taatil 510 pall the fellowship 

Csrew 1* SWaN, *15455 
- 	Drlo tIy 1W) 
I silo *55 ii Fl,. PsIslo 

the 	healing 	of 	the 	spirit, 
lithe (30d.r,  of *. Lake will ,, emotions. body and retatism. 
I 	4 a tM'ee'dir 	heeling 
mimm at An 31111111.6 rpiwm 

ships 	of 	all 	kinds," 	said 
F.lizabeth 	Gardner, publicity 

Church 331111 Lrow Ave.. Winter -  chairman for the Orlando 

- 	* 
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Pon 	3 Making 	
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39 Maq4p 	I I.b?s 	29 Asian cogri 	 (2 	kinds of adrogen. 	 you need estrogen or not, and 
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Helps Homr 

For Project 

BAZAAR SPOTLIGHTS 

SOMETHING FOR ALL 

1 	 uwy may uw 4IIJ 01 your PAflW, 11701 
have. This Is a relatively have one. And if there really ii 
pertinent point in determining any danger posed by the type ci 
the danger from taking estrogenhewantstoadministej  

Happily preparing lee' lb. Altamost. Csmmmaley 
Church's ChristmasBssaar are Rstb Job.,.. (left) 
sad Blanch. Ilonsholder, The Bazaar, spensered by 
the Chapel Guild, wUl be held this Saturday from II am. 113p.m. en the church gromè en HIway, 
431. Thee-eU be a whit, elephant sale, hand.è 
Items. toed and H,, entertainment. Everybody s 

lc weome to the event which inched,. eamelbiug for 
everyone. 

hull P 	b .a 1. Musu 

The (ktober meeting of the Gamma Lambda Qtipter of 
Beta Sigma Phi (BSP) was held at the Lakevtew, Nursing 
Horn, with Lois Smith serving as hodam. 

Members presorted a mtutcaJ sing-along program 
fistuslag guitarist Lem Friday. The ('Iiapler has 
selected the atiskig turne as its service project for the 
Year and members plan to Flow monthly programs them 

Ghana Lambda members have participated in several 
area gatherbs including the Aidisym Wltduery in 
Deytona Bach and the All-Olaiger lienchloo it Stetson University. 

The chapter's Halloween csgne pasty was held at the home of Etklie and Renee 'Hughes to welcome new 
members and their husbands. 

Attandag were Tim and Mary Jo Buffington, Danny 
and Idle Headrick, Carl and Pam Yielder, Torn sod LAS 
&nith, Marcy and Shawn O'Brien, Owls and Donna 
Frank, Elmer and Carol Smith and Carol (*g. 

Prize winters for best costume were Carol Smith and 
Carl Fielder. A separate party for the members children 
was given at the borne of Dosma Frank. 

WIKIVA 
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BAZAAR 
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and 

PLANT SALE 
5itweds, Nev.l 
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WHY? at, ..s.., 
spa for Haica.plisp 
A 	perchasiag of sc.,y 
itfonfod neisrIal for 
Waive 1MIflforp fetes). 

So-Called Atheists 
FOR THE BEST 

LERS 
Amendments Aired Need Wise Answer

TV SERVICE 

, 1sl 
For UDC MembersNyA GAILVANSUREN  

DEAR ABBY: We don't goto  The (kto,r meeting of the Norman deVere Howard Otapter of church. Instead, my husband 
the United Doughier, of the Confederacy (WX) 

was held at the and I and our three children sht  turn. of Mrs. Tiny Ray with Mrs. Glenn WImbls as co-bodes., down to. hearty breakfast on 
President Mn. Li). Hastings presided. 	

Sunday morning and of- Cdr. Guy Strickland, guest speaker, explained and discussed ti-wards have a friendly 
On nine issues, 'Proposed Qmstit,glonal Revisions" that will djscuion around the breakfast 
appear on the Nov. 7 ballot. Ij_ ,'I.--.-- -.- -. - 	 - 

—, 1p —- 
I have no intention of buying 
one If I must buy one for this 
occasion. I cannot afford to buy 
a weikbng gift. 

Please tell me if you think I 
absolutely most get a kaug  

I dress, or would a dressy short 
drem be accrtdable,  
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on the schedule he recommendq 
With 	the 	regular 	ad- that it be take.i. 

ministration of at lead one type So. time is no one little pat 
of adrogen, there does seem to answer that can be included 0.1 
be an Uscrasaei rate of cancer the evening 'IV news to solvd 
of the denw. This may not be this problem for everybody; 
important to the women who Sorry abo,* that' 
takes estrogen intermfttentjy, I don't know where the tde 
meaning for three weeks and comes from that it cancer Is 
11101101114 for one week. It cur- exposed to air. LI will grow  
tainly U not important to the fader. That Is totally udni 
woman who has already had a Cancer cells are body cells)  
hysterectomy. It is difficult to True, they are abnormal. but 
develop cancer of the Items if that's what they are. 
you don't have one. They depend on nutrition, j*$ 

Giving additional adrugen U like your other body cells do. hi 
aJaoa pow ideaina woman who fad, you can kill cancertfyot4 
has lwnpy teads, or it • are able to eliminate its blood 
woman 	develops 	lumpy SUpply, because it can't get 
breasts while she is taking nutrients and have the normal 
estrogen, usually dw dionid exchange of oxygen and carbon 
stop It. dioxide needed for cells. 

Cancer of the uterus and l suspect the idea lithe result 
brow Mrs th1 • 	.__ 	,J 	...... 	-- 	-- con- 	,JWTTU1 	w cwicrr nu me 
siderations 	about 	the 	body Is opened, for example 
relationship of estrogen to 	during an abdominal operation, 
cancer. Otherwise, there U 	and seeing that the cancer has 
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Pick Your 
Own Biggie 1 

Tusiglit's klckdh are at for $ p.m. 
Seminole U at I.aSi1.sn4 in a coated which could well 

develop kIn an offensive codalL Ia ,Iaid is known as a 
pudng lean and Seminole's ground tame is perhaps 
even more effective. 

Five games involving Seminole Cousdy leans dot the 
high school football calendar this weekend, so cimese yew 
own laggle. 

Seminole and Lake Brantley-considered the toughest 
leans in the cowdy-are on the rood; lake Howell hods 
Oviedo In a battle of arvh.dvahs; Lyman has a tough task 
with erleilaIsdng fas$-imruvtng Apoa; and 14 Trinity 
Prep can clinch a date playoff beith Saturday in a 2pm. 
game at Slavia against Lather HIgh of Orlando. 

The (h1eLake Howell game will sea (liedo star 
rwviing back Marvin McQesmon retw,i to action after 
being sidelined by a Pip puller. 

Apcçka, presently assigned a Uaas AAA designation by 

the Florida High School Activities A.uociatam, will play in 
AAAA next fall - a fact wbafi attests that the schools 
site is comparable with Lyman. 

'Tm scared to death of Apopka," said Lyman conch 8111 
Scott. 'Ihey have some transfers frusn Eewntec...and 
they have two of the bed U ebs en in this area." 

Trinity Prep's sduation is unique in that only Trinity 
and Lather we eligible for the playoffs, this the winner 01 
Saturday's game advances to pod-wow competdlcn, 
regardless of the overall rewords. 

It's Dallas 

Vs. Miami 
Baseball Opens Bids 
On Free Agent Stars 

Evening Ilendd 
SANFORD. FLORIDA 

Friday. November 3 197$ 
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rg 
9 WE 3 

YOUR COMPLETE ENTERTAINMENT GUIDE 

By UlIed Press lateresliad anticipated crowd of 75,000 at 
The Miami Dolphins and the the Orange $o 	- will feature 

Dallas Cowboys - the NFL's some alluring mddnç.. 
two dominant teams 01 the Miami 	quarterback 	Bob 
decade - got together for the Grim faces Dallas quarter. 
lint time in five years Sunday t*ct ROM Slaubacb- the top. 
ina game that can send on,of rated passers in the NFL In 
them Into lInt place. IM. N running back, It will be 

Miami, 1-3 in the AFC Lad, Dallas' Tony Dorsett a(Mrd 
can grab a Share ti rim place lf Williams. 
Buffalo casts New England. nn ft sidelines. its Des 
Dallas. 6.3 In the NYC East, can 9fa 01 Miami vs. Landry - 
pull 110 a flrdptsc. tIe II the two winningest active 
BaltImore beats Washington coaches In the NFL 
Monday nisht. 

These have not been an beat A Dolphin victory would give 
Of times 	for 	the 	Cowboys. Slid& 171 career wins, moving 
Coming off a 211$ loss to him into third place, ahead 01 
Minnesota Thursday night, Paul 81own, for ah$4ime NFL 
Dallas has net been playing Its coaching victories. Landry, the 
customarily utap game. only coach the Cowboys have 

"Right now we are not had hall IN wins, 
superior to a lot of football The lad time the two dubs 
turns In this bealiss," Dallas met was Thanksgiving Day 1573 
Coach Tom 141*7 sold. with the Dolphins winning. 14.7. 

Howvs, the Dolphins know Elsewhere Swidsy, New or. 
Use Saperbowltharnplcnswell leans Is at Pittsburgh, Cleve. 
enough to realize what they're land 	is at 	Houston. 	New 
up against. England at Buffalo, Green Bay 

"Ibsir defense Is awesome," at Pliladeiplila, New York Jots 
said 	running 	back 	DelvIn at Denver. Tampa Bay at lea 
William,, the league', leading Angeles. Detroit at Minnesota, 
rusher with ll7yarcio. 'lb.y'v, New York Giants at St Louts, 
played wider that system for Seattle at Chicago, Oakland at 
years 	and 	have 	all 	their Kansas City, San Francizo at 
techniques down pat. And Atlanta and Ondlimaft at San 
they've got great prmeL" Diego. Baltimore hints Wash. 

The game - played before an ington Monday night. ALL TOGETHER 	liettlag their hands together firs pregame pep talk. 
Lake Brantley High's football players are ready for 

NOW. GUYS 	another game l..lght, playing at Orlando Colonial. 
Pirantley Is $.l to date, with subsequent games left 
against DeLand and Seminole, Navy Seeks 

Iris h Scalp 

NEW YORK (tWi) - There Darrell Evans 01 San Francis. Chicago Cubs, Minnesota, San 
aren't likely to be many ad- co outfielders he Lacy and Diego. Detroit, 	Pittsburgh, 
diticea this year to basehehl's Bill North of the' Dodgers and Texas, San Francisco. CaliIor. 
elite 	data 	of 	million-dollar, outfielder Al Bumbry of Bal. Ma, Philadelphia, Baltimore, 
free-agent players. timore. Cincinnati. Kansas Qty, Los 

The bidding 	begins today A player Is eligible to be Angeles, Milwaukee, Boston 
after the major league's $ picked by 13 teams and the and the New York Yankees. 
teams divide up the negotiating draft will continue wIll every The 42 free agents this year is 
rights to the 42 players who team has passed twice. Teams less than the It available last 
have declared themselves free can sign only three free agents year but more than the 35 of 
agents. But the mod notable each eace* Pittsburgh, San Ifl. 
characteristic 	of this 	year's Francisco and Los Angeles. Row has said he wails aa 
Ovals is that It's the lead tin- 'Dmae dubs each have four play with a contender but may 
pressive since free agency names on the list and would be be willing to sign with Atlanta 
began three years ago. able to sign a fourth free agent or San Diego if the money is 

The biggest prize Is 	Pete If they wound up losing four right. Both teams have ex- 
Rose, the lifetime .X0'hilttUtg players. pressed Udeted In acquiring 
third baseman 01 the Qnclnnatj Beginning at II am., teams the All-Star third baseman. 
Reds. Rose, who hit ., had will choose in reverse order 01 Joho, who won 37 games for 
IN hits, scored 100 runs and had their standing last season with the Dodgers In the pad two 
a 41-game Pitting streak lad the first choice going to the New seasons, said his first choice Is 
season, turned down the Reds' York 	Met,, 	who 	were Cincinnati. 	But 	the 	world 
Wed oer for a reported minimally active In the free- champion Yankees, whose set. 
$400,000 a year, saying he waits agent market the first two siasiw owner, George Stein. 
to be the highest paid player in years. 	The 	Meta 	will 	be brenner, has had more success 
the game. followed by Seattle. Allaida, signing free agents than others, 

But like so many of his fellow 
free agents. 	Rose, at 37, is 

Toronto, St. Louts, Oakland, 
Houston, Cleveland. Montreal, 

are interested In the veteran 
left-hinder to bolder their 

nearing the and of his career, the Chicago mule Sax, the pitching staff. 
He may find surprisingly few 
teams willing to pay him the 
kind of money he wants. Calfee, Pearce The top pitchers available art 
35.year'oldTommy John of 
Angeles, ligame winner Larry 
Guts 	of Kansas Qty, Jim 
Slaton of Detroit, Jim Barr of Leading At 63 San Francisco, 37-year-old Liii, 
tiara of Boston and reliever
Elio Son of Oakland.  LAKE 	BUENA 	VISTA, played with the teams codIng 

Other players who will draw 'UPI) - Lot's! favorites Eddie each player's bed ball for a 
Uderest are third 	bssepm ftWCe and Bill Calla over- jolid single score. 

Sobal Palm 

Ladles Busy 

cam  tusk crosswind to 	Brothers Bobby and Lately 
a share of the lead heading Into Wai*las were bunched at I' 
today's second round of the tsodet'par $4. Texans Torn Kite 
$X0,000 bed-ball World Team and Jon Mahatfey both were in 

0.4,04 	 4 	3 3 fl 	THURSDAY The Sabel Palm women's 
By United Press Ia$eviaUj Middles are ranked first In Pro Basketball AI5.4fl 	e 	SI S 	PINS? - I 	lit. II liv' 	$00 association 	staged 	the 	tint 

The last time Navy won Its 
overall and scoring defense and 
secondinrushing defense. They 
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Severest d. Lisa Cdtmghan 

Midshipmen compiled a 141 
Coach 	Dan 	Devine 	to 	say 
"Navy could be one of the best 

I S 	517 - 40W Tb,r$4iy' 	Room* THIRD - I 	Attie 	III (340 via forfeit; Pat Hill d. Mary 

record and finished the season defensive teams ever to play 
iws,, 	7 	4 	e3a 	I54... 
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I" & N V 	Isli4Wscs i 

S$tI 	3 	PII1. 	3. 	fit 
500 11111. 3 	AI46 Ict.,. (I) SOC 

453 ia, II At4. 11451140. 311 
IlorTidein, 1-3; Ruth Smith d. 
Jeannie Keltwr, 5-4. 

with a tie against arch-rival football." Now 	Y•vi 	S 	S 	100 	1i 
losing 

hicintroof & 	W40t.140.. 2 41 1Y 30, P (III 1 Is Is Second flight action saw Jane Army. There have been some 
difficult times for Navy since 

To be sire, Ilts is a high 
1 	4 	210 	4tt 
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w L Pd. 	05 
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U". 
compliment 	coming 	from Pittfiboirelit 	of 	Atta.,. 445)40,) UvISir NI.r*. 111300,0 Betty Pollock d. ZeUs Elude, in a emaIl bit of history someone like Devine. But it Is HJ•*i $ 	4 	ii. 

SonI .#. of v..icwvw (14) 2105. P (43) 106*. 00 2-op; and Peg Houser and will be at stake Saturday when 
the I Ith.saM,d Middies take on 

also Devine's way W throwing 
Antonio 	S 	S 	t., 

An.... 	• 	s 	aai 	i 
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1)511 

PIPTN -I Ala,s Juanita Peterson draw byes. 

15th-tanked Notre Dame in 
whanimy at the MuWiqinen. Cl.v.4and 	i 	I 	isa 	i 

how 	Orions 	' 	6 	400 	I' 
as is. I M4.eIa lan. II I   In third 	flight, 	Mardietta 

Cleveland. 
"Every week there seems to 0.4r54 	 3 	5 	au 	3', at 5(4310, P 	lii lies Heckenbsch drew a bye; Owls 

Before what Is certain to be 
be a little more emotion in- w.ssw. 

os,,.., 	Pittlowroh 
of 	, 	Level sisiviq - 	... Burgner d. Shirley Schmid via 

a 
thimderota, Iwer-crased itmed 

valved.,, said Navy's mliice 444how 
S I. 	ftf os 

,,.. at 
Toronto of cowede 

30040 460,1 A*.n AIbEi 
III 400705. 

forfeit; Rita Deschaanbeau d. 
at Municipal Stadium, Navy, 7. 

"If guard A.B. Millet. 	we beat 
Notre Dame, there's a chance 4 	3 	401 	- NY 	•i$ws 40 Las Arl 
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310. 0 II)) 1311. PS))) 	1* (Iris Healy on third hole of 

0, 	will be 	fielding the 	bed to go all the way with an iso- 
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Saud 	Cit y 	5 	$ 	At 	lkv 
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sudden 	death; 	and 	Virginia 
Franklin d. Rena Ryticki, $4. defensive wit in the nation. The record," he said. ' ' U4 J'iiAivjj IL) *1401 U'Iv' 	1(111751. Q 

It been 1$ years sure Navy 
clncae. 131)4141, P II) III W Big 	(I) 

beat 	the 	Irish, 	and 	what 
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(54014.. 1 	 lii Packers' Roller 

Golf Classic. I grow at $9. Torn Weilkond, 

Pearce, who lives in nearby 
teamed with Ed Sired, scored a 
V. Defending champions Grier 

Orlando. and Caller, a Tampa Jones and Gibby Gilbert were residerd, posted a 9.under-psr well back in the pack with a &' Thursday over Wait Disney score of $9, 3-under-par. World's 	Palm Course, 	the The tournarrient's prize is not shorter of two used for the counted as official by the PGA, toursiamerd. 
A 	40-foot 	birdie 	putt 	by 

so money won here will add 
nothing to each player's season Pearce on the 11th hole, a 1$ total, 	a 	key 	yardstick 	in yard par 3, capped the round determining which golfers have 

that the pair started on the back to qualify for toirnanients next nine of the Palm. year 

"When Eddie hit It, it went Both members of the wwilng 
right down In 11w hole like a team do get anelem*lon,and 
seal, just like it had eyes on It," for most of the field, that Is no 
Caller said. email Incentive. 

Phil Hancock of Pensacola The money is nice, but the 
teamed 	with Texan 	Keith exemption would make life a 
Fergus to gain a share of the whole lot easier," said Cahlee, 
llrdround lead together with who mkeaed the nt in the 
the team of Joe Punter and Bob tournament lad year and the 
Zeider. one before. "It sire would be a 

The tournament, now in its good 	deal, 	not 	having 	to 
fIfth year as a team event, is qualify." - 
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Like to learn how to create beautiful Christmas wreaths 

Ilk* Linda Totora? Let her show you how. 

Photos, Story, Page 3. 
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AIRPORT RESTAURANT 
)VERLOOK THE RUNWAYS 

Phone 323.0501 
SANFORD AIR TERMINAL AT THE SANFORD AIRPORT 
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MRS SIDNEY RICHARDE JR. 
...cuuing elergreeiss for bue around candle 

Making Merry 
And Things 

The clocks have been set back the hour 
they kwt In the spring. 

The jack o' lanterns have had their can 
dies blown out and pilgrims and turkeys are 
on the holiday horlwn. 

So, while many hate to think about it. that 
means, Christmas Is almost here again. 

For those who plan ahead and try not to 
uit until the last minute. Seminole Con,. 

itiunity College Is offering several core 
through their Leisure Time program that 
can help add a splash of color to your 
"liday demr. 

lnda Tutora of Sanford is teaching a 
Christmas arrangement and wreath 
woetahop, which wIll enable the dudent to 
..',. 	I 

Wreaths JAN BRACH tWLONGWOOD 
...avm.g baum We mau.mpl. 

In SCC Class 
(Trite some striking Pieces to decorate the 
home or may be used as perfect pee-
('hrid,ma gifts during the llobday season 

Emphasis is on making and coordinating 
wreahj, arrang1i*,.nt3 mantle pieces and 
trees with materials the student., furnish 

Ikiw-niaking use of diaionj dust, silver 
and gold glitter are also Included in the 
course 

Several courses have alrea.J been 
compk't,'(t this fall and a trong interi-4 is 
king csl)r,'si In the rs,maiflt.r 

Those Udrtrstc.J  in turning out attrarti ve 
wreath,, and arrange nents, which are 
bound to attract many compliments. Osnild 
contact the college's Ltiiwe Time Program 
At 3-14ZO,  extension 302. 

r,jn 11-11111MIDIFNIAS WKE*T1LM 
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Good Morning': 3 
Years Old Today 

Sports
Or$ son,e 

NOVEMSBn3, $70 

- 	

' UUm Frank Satonama ShiNto an 	 1d Guijiermo San 	('bria Petersen and Bert Kra MI Juan in "Joey 1 Redhawk•' 	 Redhawk" 

CBS 'Razzmatazz' Targets: 
The Curious Minds Of All 

WORNOM 

ci 

aATUArs IPOOTS

NOVEIISIJIS, 107$ 

Children are naturally 
curiot - about the world in 
which they live and its some. 
times mysterious workings. 

For thaw curious minds, 
television programm 	for 
children on CBS opens many 
doors to a better un. 
frrstancbng. 

The 1971-79 season on the 
CBS Television Network 
Offers a variety of regularly 
Scheduled and special 
broadcasts of particular 
interests to young people and 
their parents. 

This season, "Ilaslina. 
(au" the CBS News 
magazine about young 
People, returns as a regular 
ilsonthly offering, to be 
broadcast on the first 
Thursday of every month. 

Other Presentations during 
the season on Saturdays will 
include "30 Minutes," a new 
CBS News weekly series, 
modeled after CBS News' 
Sunday evening "so 
Minutes." which will 
ezamlne issue, of particular 
significance to young 

on The Air 
NEW YOM (UP!) -share of 	heviewing 	rating and 17 share fat CBS  

assumption 	that 	there', 
more hard 

	

to a 2.2 	and a 4.3 rating  

	

rating and 10 dwe for CBS 	for NBC. In the first  
4:30 

4) $Ø Patriots at emai a.. S.am. 
news on the 

Today" 	 his 
and a 4.1 rating and 30 sh, 	of this year. ABC boosted  

(Live  
$pyj 

00"we" of  a to-found 
SooJs 	at cvcago 
(4) 	NFl. 

"Good Moening America." round1-5  	2 	sh*r,, By the 
first  quarter of llfl, 	cun,,,d 

ard Duvie vs. Luis Devila from 

FOOTBALL t: 
Saint 	at Pfttsburgh 

Sts 

And he ian 	too essay 
about the people who mea, 

to CBS with a 2.3 AllChad a2.3  rating and a 17 	rating and 17 share, acid 4.1 share, 
Atlantic City, NJ; Pan SoS the NFL FOOTBALL New Log. 

well when they tell him they 
compared to 2.4 	rating and 30 share for NBC. 

"Worlds Strongest 	Men 
featuring wheelbarrow racIng 

lend Patflot at B'4?aso I- caught him on "Today,"  
aIthmagJ 	he 	petit, 's too 	to  

5:00 
S)NFLQAM(OFTH(WUJ( 

1:30 
WUTUNG con'ec thair 

"Good Morning America-- merica"  
5:30 5:30 

TM 	THE NFL 

4n 
(4) NFL 	FOOTBALL Dal ia 
Cowboy. at Méanw Doipiwna 

wastIres yea 	old Nov. 3 
Hartmw  

is prowl of the  
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NFL FOOTBALL Tampa 
Oft Buccen0m at Los Arvel" most particularly In the 

show  

NOVEIISIN S. 1070 
Rams news field.  

AFTERNOON 

1230 
NCAA FOOTBALL Mary. 

land at Penn Stat. 

1.00 
wnuTup4Q 

400 
onsg nAcINO

Inglon DC. In,srn5fto 	Live
Coverage 04 thés
half race (or 3-year'Olds and up 
from Laurel Couris, Laurel, 
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AFTERNOON 
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12:30 
(I)DOUG DICKEY 
(4)S NFl. TODAY 
• COLLEGE FOOTBALL 7$ 

100 
(2) NFL frooT&Au fle 
coverage of New England 

evejunu 	 ineres a 	Perception 
about the prngrwi - that 

(4) • NL TODAY 
6.45 	

it's not oriented toward 
news," Hartman saul in an 
interview, "We demo,, hard 
news 	in 	our 	regular NOVEMBER S. 1070 	segment, than 'Today.' We 
tin more stories, more top EVENING 	stasis,, mor, live Mb! up 

100 	 datIng last night's news." 
NFL FOOTBALL Washing. 	Had*nin laid that the I ton 	fledalime 	at 	Baltimore 	"Good Morning" staff in the Colts 	

last year has been making a 

(illtIsTopflF;R (;LENN, iii:isy 
viewers. 

The "CBS Saturday Fdr 
Festival" will be seen on th 
last Saturday of each mont 
In the 1 ,30 Minutes" tim 
period. 

"Joey and Redhawk," 
week-long ministries, thi 
first ever for young people 
will be seen every weekday 
afternoon in late November 
CBS News' 'in  the News-
reports on major events of 
the week. 
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009 time. And each stationcan establ 	its o I 	•MOv* "The Sting" (1973) Richard 

Crenna_, Yv.tt, 

To The S" N.to, Alsian. 	
1-30 	 some strange bteio 	

The Hound Of Hat" (Prem.erep 
prime time hou, P

roviding that they do n MY PEOPLE 

 promlnenty in the .vokatio, of 	WALL STREET WEEK T
wo can men swwidse a vit. ot 

Ons in Britain abic Ngured 	WRESTUNG 	
Paul Nan, Robert Redford 	

The:. of a subur. 	more than three ho 	bet 	6 p.m. 

the EnglIsh tagge 	 "Testate Wearing Of 
The leino,.is sno-s, out of half a ban family are tfveet.n,,j by and mhdnIt, 

QlIba_CS5" oe,t Jay ,i 	 their  S i,w,gr ws,• 	
DEAR DICK: I am  

- 	NUMSA 	 Mshtzer, test vice pratsnt S ELacnoNS '7$ "EleChni, Loeb RtSoa_des, Horfiblo.,, Eve imo us wnt*ar with the spirit of 	
- 	- And 	

12 

0:30 	
0.30 	

•TNEF,ILI. 

(1)TVIIIAU 	
M. 	

4)SALJCI Mel decides Ic 
620000NEW$ 

(4) uA.O AND THE MAGIC S ELECTION ' 	
kesp the diner ape,, after mid. MOVIE MACHINE 	

2.30 	 rIlgIsI to catch the TiOltion 	
1240 

	

SM 

I THEIAWAJYOfJ 	• 	'ni,g y Way" derby crow, 	
5 CBS LATE MOVIE 

ORAL ROSERTS 	(8/W) (1944) Bing Crosby, Bar. 	
0:00 	

-Protect kIt" (IS??) L.siS 
ry Fitzgered A priest, assigned (4)5 K*1 ka's es'csii'ahe paaj 	Gaily Loli.n 	Thi 

(.3) OUTLOOK WITH JOY to a downt,oddui, Perish a_es him to act as a go.let.ee,, 	
of a g.n,i, murder 

IRYON 	 worts a Miracle sern 
the parwi .1*, they take over the Prison  

head 
fonhe. unit .$,o decide, to go 

si 	MA000 	 and the people (2 1/2 His) 	
at• M'Si'ued tin, 	

out of the business is purlue, 
REX HUMBARO 	

S MA$TEREiite_, THEATRE by he former 
assi stant 

FANG,AC 	 5 y& ROwp 	 "The tkjthe,a Of Duke St, 

	

eet 620 L.ROSE_fty5 	
3:30 	

L0i corks as a hreetanc. (4)111*1 

A Nice Cia_as Of Prs,n.e," 	 1:35 
MISTER ROG1R (R) 	

• , GROWING YEARS 9:30 
GOSPEL SINGING JUSt. 

LEE CD MOVIE "Goodbye Col.. 
4.00 

CLUE CLUB 	
A young 

men. who 	

TVL(o)TAN. IE 

jo ARE ppij TOO 	
is vacati,,,9 UMOVX 

 (81W) (1941) Abbott 	
ha a 5Cfet love 

	

"Buck Private, the 
	 wealthy with 

ere in f, trouble 
her (2 His) 

Cosie Lie 	 Two 	
with the tycoon's dough. ¶ 	CLuE 	

SPtLL ThC 
when ffir faming Camp Ml 

(4) NFL FOOTBALL Da_ilas 	NAME Cc A 1)Au..y TV 	4Ct4J. 

geant turns out to be an old Cow
boy, at Mi Doiphini nsmy (11/2 HisI 	

S NFL FOOTBALL Tampa 
ELECTRIC COMPANY (R) Bay Buccaneers at Los Angeles 1000 

DM0 
1 (4)ARNp

62 OUN$MOKE "The I SPECTRUM 	
Scavengers" A bla_ct man, to 

Belwida_, a giant 
Bsluga whale, accuse a banZRF  

of trains at San Diego', Sea 

KK 

 STU
DI

O SEE "Betuga" save his own 	 sely 	

M Worid, two Chicago kids run afw"out 	 N sSateboa_d shop, apple pick" 	
430 	 AG 	~N) 

In 46%, England (RI 	
S EARTH SEA AND SKY 1030 

(.3) MOVIE 	'Destination • 
THE COMMANDERS 

_ a
2cN 1 

Qobi" (C) 419531 Richard "Douglas MacA,t" The Widmat Don Taylor. Friend. COITWTIa_nder of 
Allied forces in pays off when a group 	

the Paculic was Ilamboyant I. establishing a weather driven, aid 
post in the Gob Desert in 	

EMERGENcy ONSI _ 
IEA —> 

are attacked his' 	
FIRNO LINE "Finng Line's 

Japer 	(I h/2Hrs) 	
British Correspondent,'. 

I
S 	JTVS 	

Quests Hhene 5aid... 	
a,, (_ 'eat-S ,aSS Haynien, Roger Even,, Pee, S$TYL1 

"Scoop" Riddei (R) Demos aw her claeema,es 
""0409 aqua employment 
°Pporh.ve., for born mm and WORIM In tlnew 1mm (Pert I of 

IO ". 

fl 
U,Os.C. 

4) A0 	 ___ 

' 	nas flasHy recuperated from his enophgu, operallim. I had the same kind of sprati.m at the some timehe did, aad I had a rough year heblad me. I reaft, lU always have ,.me b..bs., hut I'm much lmpr.ve, thaiks to dadICII,oi dicta,,, MARGARETMOII, R.N.,ft1ft5E 	Fla. Skeftors's auocia 
he has 	 tell me that, like you. Improveij pretty well. But It was roiah tod. And one 

thing has Changed in Red's Performance$ now; he no longer doe* the Pratfalls he used to do. Nowadays, he does his act standing up. 

r 	-•- 

- - — 

L.t.  



MAREN 

The only 
rsst.,pra,f 

In Lake Mary 

S 

EvenIng HiraM, Saofwd. FL 	Frida y. N. 

arendl She Went 
r1om Sales To Stars 

TUESDAY 	
Nov. 7 	 -' 	

— : - P'IdeV.Nev 2. 
EVENING 	 Wed programmingwill resume  

at aDPo,,mat 	100 mm Ing rid: From% Intermezzo E) tOO 	 T 
S MACNEIL / LEHREA ___ REPORT 	 — 5 MAN AND HIS 

WENT 	
ENVIRON. 

6:30 
l) a NBC NEWS 

(1) 5 CBS NEWS 
ABC NEWS; 

5 MAN AND HIS ENVIRON. 
WENT 

SD 	 • 10 Mnale On Ka knoir&419 DICK CAVETT Guest 
James  Galway 

8:00 
OUNOSTAGE Pabic 

Cruise" 

We a contemporary 
Hollywood CInderella the 
dark-haired. blue-eyed 
Mien Jensen found herveif 
Propelled from waiting  
tables and asThng shoi, into 
the Wit* rpSO1hIghfashk 
models, the sidling world of 
televon mITUneIIIS and 
her series Marring dibil as 

I 

C 

I BOO 
PBS MOVIE 	Seven 

Be"ies (CI (1977) Oirect.d 
W by Lima ertmut.r A lovable 

rogue becomes hardened by 
his •'per,,es during World 
Wail) I7  Mrs t 

11:00 
(2) (4)5 U NEWS 

DICK CAVETT Gu.,t Bar. 
ry Lopez 

-- 1-; 

as 8  Pianist ill "Inlermeno. 
She began her him career PBS-TV release Nov. 	$. Miss Bergman kisses the little girl 

Shll end It U a Pianist in 
ngrnar 	Bergman'5 l

"Autuffin 

Bergman 	says "Son" will be 
nie 

goodbye, becoming an ab. 
sent" midher again as she 

Sonata." leaves for another concert 

Ingrid Bergman, on  
liv llllmann costar, as her 

daughter In the (fin,, 
Says she:Says 	 "I rrcvgnj .J 

tour 

the 	'Dick Cavell 	Show," 
maybe somebody's trying to 

and Min tfllm,anns own real-life 
th at I had dune that so many 
tHhlea to my own chilik', 

tell me sornethj" 
daughter plays 	Miss 
Vllmann as a child, 

It seems to me that this kuas. 
In an Interview, taped for In 	One 	scene, 	Mills  

and this nuvilng away, is my 
farewell to films.. 

7:00 

BREAKFAST 
& 

HOT PLATE LUNCHES 
Along with all your favorite 

Italian specialties 

PIZZAS. SUE. SPAGNITTI 

"Wed love to have you!" 
Cisy Lake Miry Ave. £ Cuatry Cheb 

CALL 	u FOR SPECIALS 
OR TOONDt AHEAD 

2) U ELECTION COVERAGE 
Live coverage 011970 election 
returns with anchormen John 
Chancellor and David Brinkley 
Note Regularly scheduled 

Programming will resume at 
approximately 2 00 a m El 
4)0 ELECTION COVERAGE 
Live coverage of 1978 election 
returns with anchorman Walter 
Cronkite (Hat. Regularly 
schSduIed programming will 
resume at approsimalety, 2 00 
am ET) 

ELECTION COVERAGE 
The '78 Vol." Live coverage 

of 1978 election returns with 
anchorman Frank Reynolds 
Ma, Robinson and Howard i< 
Smith (Not. Regularly lchød. 

6:59 
(j) NOTE: Throughout the 
night WESH will have 8-minute 
cut-ins for local election cover-
age 
5 NOTE: Throughout the 
night W080 WIN have T'm.nute 
cut-Ins for local  election cover. 
.9. 
O NOTE: Throughout the 
night wnv will have 10-mm. 
ute cut-Ins for local ele 	 11:30ction 
coverage 	 (12 ELECTION COVERAGE 

Live coverageof 1978 election 
return, wit?, anchorman John 
Chancellor and David Brinkley 
(Note Regularly Scheduled 
P'OQsamnmmog will resume at 
appfoIIma15,, ?OOam FT 
(4) ELECTION COVERAGE 
Live coverage Of 1978 election  
returns with anchorman Waiti,, 
CrOnkite (Not. Regular ly  
scheduled programming *iil 
resume at spproaimt., 2 00 
am ET 
O ELECTION COVERAGE 
"The '70 Vote' Live coverage 
of 1978 election return, with 
anchorman Frank Reynoith 
Ma, Robinson and Howard Ic 
Smith (Note Regularly sched-
uled Programming will resume 
at appso,mat 	1 00 am 
FTt 

I was walking In beam 
avenue 

and left m, footprint, 
there. 

They turned to Ivory. 
There 	were 	vines 

everywhere 
and an old, old, old grand-

father 

tried to catch me. 
Seth Smith 

1`1011MEMArTS STORE 

GIVES HIGH PRICES Til 

The 'errol shadow. .4 my 
life, 

MY electric made,. 
At mideight I walk nader a 

street light. 
I see my shade,,, I feel 

like ache,, 
and all Ism 
and lea helpless HIlle bug 
l.t I. the streets. 

Dews Gileet 

SAVEON ANY FAIR 
(Wimiws. 

10LAMATONy 
 WIANG0 

Ces'neq *#S1111 10 1110.4 427 £ 431, Liegw..j 

Daytime Schedule 
MOI*oo

• occo MORNINGnor" (4) THE YOUNG AND TN 
NEWS 	 UTUR 

5,3Ø 	 7:30 	 12. SUN$g UMESTI 	 30 
(2) 	TODAY 	 (2) AM(CA A. 

( 000MORNING AMtI. 4) 5 SEA MN WA vo,soi Athena on ABC'. new action. 	 Nu 
adventure space series, 	

CA 	 SOW 
• "B4Uest.r Galactic.." 	 SYAW$ HOPE 

CAPTAIN KANGAROO 	 1.100Born in Aftadla, Calif., GD AOSONSKY AND COMP. ZOOM 	 (2) 	HOLLYWOOI and raised in nearby NY(T1JE) 	 S25 Glendel,, Maim Medlad on (4) OF wcugj AND MEN 2)TOOAY *4 FLORIDA 	(1) MIDDAY sctwlarthip at the University WW, 	
0000 MOINIING FLORIDA 5TYouNo AND TN of Califirnia's Los Angels 1) CAMESA YNSIS ITNU) 	NEWS 	

A MY CHILDREN cenipen, psitiolpeted In that 	 (psi) 	
0•30 school's drvena deps,tm,ntTHE LAW AND 	 (SlOW) (I) TODAY 	 1:30 

(2)OAY$OF0U5LNU and toot pstt4lme Jot. 	
BLACK AWARENESSS 0000 MOONING AME*• 5 AS THE WOOLC 

After three years, (WED, 	 CA 
however, Karen lift UCLA I 	 S UUAI. YOGA AND YOU TURNS 

200 to concentrate 	 WATCH YOUR MOUTH 	 M. 	
S ONE LIFE TO LIVE (2) 4 DONAHUE theatrical Muds With Pat • 	I 	 230 

Randall. She was deter 
mined to combine her bosig1 	 0:10 	 MOVIE 	 CI) THE 000rons 

OMAM 	 (4)S GIlDING LIGHT and tsient into a profssianai 	2-COUNTRY GARDEN SESAME_ 	
STOW acting career. 	

(2)2DlmTfiy FISHING (5j) 	 10:00 	 (1) ANOTHER WORLD In June of 1577, Karen 	
30 caught the eye of a fashion 

a o, oo 	co. 	• ALL *4 THE FAMILY () 	 3:30 

0 CARD SHAMS 	 GENERAL HOSPITAL 
photographer whose 	 MISTIS500SRS 	

SU'AS'H(R) guidance to a professional (2) PORTER WAGONER (TUE.
10:30 	 ELECTRIC COMPANY Agency Immediately,  ttuigt Psi) (2) JEOPARDY 	

400 her lato the company of top (2) NASHVILLE OW THE SOAD (4) THE PRICE IS SIGHT 	
(2)LEAvI T TO SlAVES New York models. 	 ___ 

I 	
-- DOUGLAS 	

(4) THE BRADY BUNCH In less than a year, he 	 WILSURN SSOTHan.e ELECTRIC COMPANY 	
• s*nu cc ni face was pictured on the 

	KUTANA 1100 	 ITS 
E PLAN. 

HIGH SOU.t 
HAPPY DAYS (14 	I 

IEWSI.y HILLBILLIES cover of such magazines U 5 NOT FOR WOMEN 041y 
	

flid STMET (5) Vogue, Mademoiselle 	
0:45 	 VILLA AUG51 Britain-2 Cosmopolitan. 	

we 	
io 	 mtBRADY BUNCH 

Hollywood producers 	
t5 	

(.4)MIKEDOUGLAS quickly r.cegiulssd Karen's Maemom 	
SLOW OF u FORTUNE n 	S BEWITCHED atirilages, transporting her 	

• FAMILY FEUD 	 5 MERV04IjFflp beauty 	from 	
stillCD 0 
	

11:55 	 5:00 pliotogrspha to the active 	
(4)5css 	 (2)ADAM.i exposure of television 50000 MOONING AMESI. 
	 S MARY TYLER MOORE commercials, 	 CA______ 	

AFTERNOON 	
CD Nn" 530 

A short time later, Karen • SESAME *15W 
made her prImetime 	 7:25 	

12:00 	 S NOQA$$ HEROES televIsion debut as a guest (2) TODAY *4 FLORIDA 	
(1)5• 0 NEWS 	

ows EASY 
BEWITCHED Mar on ABC's "Hardy Boys. 

Nancy Drew Mysteries" 
Series before capiuring MONDAY 

	 Nov. 6 Cf Itically IN mother leads Lou to role In "Battlestar Gali. __________________________________ 
tica." 	 - 

EVENI

a" an unusual assign. 

NG 	 celebrity CalIbilty ctwny comp.jon 	 10:30 
between the casts of '[inJlt S ECONOMICALLY 5pag. 
Enough." "Soap." "Barney *40 'Bu5neS$ And Reform— 

E 	

(I)SSNEW$ 

	

toO 	 and .-Welcory"  e&.  ost o Marine  w,inm., 
AS MAN SIHA Vfl 	5 EVENING AT SYMPHONY 	 1100 

	

t30 	 Cohn Davisconductsthe 	®• 0 Pam (2) 	NBC NIWS 	 ton S7lIIptlOfly Orchestra In 	DICK CAVITY Quest ® 	CSS NEWS 	 Dvoralis Symphonic Variations james Oahemy. 

IABC NEWS 	 Id Max Bn—hs Fantasia on 
Al MAN BEHAVES 	 ° 	0dse 	

1130 EBOOT! 	 7:00 with or ,  fiie"is 	
(2) 	TONIGHT Quiet host: (I) THE NIWLYWi GAME 	 0:30 	 Døn RiClIss Guests VlCIo 

(4) MARY TYLER MOORE (4)5 PEOPLE 	 Borg.. Charo. Gladys Knight a 
The PIp Helen Gurley Brown )F BOOTS 	 'Ted Over H.SW Ted 15115 WI 	 tOO 	

THE mwLyww  G 
love with the daughter Of Uis (2) 	NEC 	

MOVIE - SOCKFOPØ FILES "In 
I) 	

star on the "Chucst The "
' (Premiere) Andre pu 	os Coral Thorns" 

Clown Show" 	
UcArdlo. Piper Lewis, Theleg.

RoC*fovd is heed to PolIo, a . ACME 	 I THE CR000.Wpy$ 	
ena,y Judy Garland Is per. young woman lust r.I..d JOltER'S WILD 	
Prayed during her lie. from Prom prison who knows where TEXAS 	 MACNEIL I 

LENSES struggling vaud,v* performer a mmion dollars in sto*i mon. REPORT 	
to the star of "The WIzard Of 	is twen 

(1) two CLUB
730  

(4) 5 MA'Sp Charles 	 11:41 
HOLLVWOODSDIj 	becomse even more vusunsr. S NEWS 
II SEARCH OF... 'iberi. able after a reporter arrives at 

an FIrebsf" 	 the 407 7th to Ptiblictz. hill 	 1200 

I

0AMn1JQ 	medical prowess 	
Lost =__-i , 	 • NFL 'oo'r'LL Washing. (1) 84  VALLEY "The 

Tv.aaur . An old con man runs DICK CAVITY Quest ton SedsAlna at Baflimor. out on liii partners With the, Maureen Howard 	
•SlPoNS "Lisa's Pioneer rho"ory  and runs Into Heath, 

too 	
Mary" A young bride comes of 	 1215 (1) 	

LITTLE HOUSE ON THE age wn.I. traveling to me ore. S THE F.S.I. iPJ 	
'The Wedding" Mary gon Territory ia wagon tram 

accepts a nwflag. Proposal with her husband and his faml. 	
1240 Prom Adam Kendall!ILmecod ly R 	

• CBS LATE Mday oVIE "Ladies 
loomer. but begins to have 
doubts 	

Of Cnnue' (1972) David approaches (1)5 ONE DAY AT A TIME Jans.en,  John LWCSI A US (1)5 *tmp *4 CINCINNATI An unman led classmate of TVSIIUVy  agent tries to break Andy has  finally solved the Barbara's unaspected,), arrives tPii Operation of a ganA_star 
problem of replacing or 	at the scnano 	 who has taken over an entire p F*,iiei- when Johnny shows abeb: ',' 	' 	City 
up In Cincinnati a 	

10:00 •'' - SU4Th 	YPEU& (4) 5 LOiS GRANT Art (Z)S'TOMOOiOW SIcgikd Dawson is host for a Donovan's anguish over Pus (4) NEWS 

NKe Ibe bees! 
G. d 	 Ø, bsse w.e 

'—UI IUU 
Near the 

Si 

___ 

me be& 
00011 006LE 006LE 
00111 01m5g 001 

4, _., # 

my 

___ 	
, heatMug èedN.s 

These poems are by 
elementa,.,, sChoolers fom 
-Seminole County, They 
rrsuftr,J from the Florida  Poetry In the Schools 
Program. These pupils are 
taught by poet Bob Wihoff 
Of Oviedo. Pupils are 
generally provld.J with a 
theui, but are not told 
uuti,st they should write, 

Outside 
We 	 was .it Sere walkingdew. 	

I 	'••'_ SSSLSS 8"" 
a ea 	 a Keret about esbee r west bp.he.p,h,,p 

maüe,s Is my 
a bag wu ______ by  	abadew, 
A here. Srull.d by click 

mom 	AR 
Our •sb.i' walh.jug Paul 	going 

 Is the sea. eNet Sip Sip sap sip
W0111  9WM 

	
Mark Beew 

bom 	
weiptiprap 

_rnuuu 	 Ob 
eSese,,.,,,.,,.ee..a.d my red 
sand en. 	 ok 

IBet.e Gs.bef ON esIKg *aNs 
are lest 
Si casdes if Mae eyeMde 
Aid when the Mg Ms.

06 
eyebde Sirs rail, 

 lost 
my hat 

MIs MaL 



.—: 

S41"hird, Fl. 	Friday, Nov. j, 19ril  W. 
I Andrea As Mork: Another 

Henry Schreibman 
By DAVWHANDL 	who's wholesome, cute, has with a dummy. Mork Is a space-age a nice smile, 

Charlie McCarthy, Part 	Why she takes him in 	
You betcha,
11', the same time as Part naughty, he baffles me, but we mint "Three's Company" — 

care_ens about the Map like accept it because the show it 
	t - 	.zretr, a liberated virl(vvluJM's doesn't exist outilde her dialogue and action are 

dummy, delivering a patter apartment. 	
drenchedwith aesuality big Of odd nol.ses and catchy. 	Nor do the other the  characters don't con- second-hand slogans, 	characters, Mindy has some si gp_n 	— even though In 

the hands of Robin sort of marginaJ coed life, they want to — because of 
Williams,  ow' traveler from but it's ofl-cam,r,, 	

the show's structural the planet Ost La a mit. 	Then there's her pup, a limitations. 

	

Unfortunately for me, he's bow-tied prig who owns a 	In "Torte's Campsny," 
also Henry SCIsitgns., a music More, and her caustic, Jack Is only slçpoad to be a 
guy who lived across the hail foulmouthed granny. But 
from me In college, who'd basically the show is 	

room Y. and a gay one at that. 
Mork, Here, Mock just lent a fell.. di'upbymyroosn,,fty,J4 	In place of situations 	WiIIims Is a talented 	 - -- at II, do a monologu_, with (a.k.a. plots) "Mock and comic. Reliable female my deodorant stick, 

Mindy" relies on direc. sources Inform me he's a1. 
$300,000 - 	 PRE-CHRISTMAS 

romance a eakar, watch Uonals. Each week Mock irreaiey 

go home until forcibly earth. Niedl.a to say, his Imaginami,, and sosnatim., 

myWandnoIgs$t,g 	
learns one new 

 thing about His physical humor is Comics 
ejected 	

lesions generally Involve azniatng, but his routines Mork. like 1lsnry,isonya yoIimow-wtiat, 	 ntgoonanen. 	
BiI.ii 

laugh In small doses. He's lM'swhereMin4yc.on 	There's incredible 	
ON TENNIS AND 

not the aortrdwadtosp,nd In.She's his  teacher: 	repetition, and really MEMPHIS, Tins. (UPI) 
—omic books aboid soplilrbosom 	GOLFAPPAREL 

	

&Mkwn "Mork and

time with. 14k., say, M "If you want to be an MJr eke for the atw, to 
	

Poo . notifies 	',. t"Iy

minutes. 	
Macis he so su'thling," she s.ys, "You'll do. How it can rely on 

Mm 	
to be simple tim for arem  

Mlnd" that' prsclauly the love." "Does it had to every week Is beyond me. NhI11le tsen-nge is one of 

	

just have to experience limply running In place 	
t.attss,&s, 	

BUY ONE • 
case, 	 mating?" asks th. hot- 	But for now, Mock is S  many who has con 

 
'IMfliadverted in.Wool  into 	

GET ONE 
blooded 	Mo r k. year's Fonsin, on the cover besides Wifilanme I'm dill "Sometimes." "Then hfl of TV Geld' and P.Opta 

	a 	

FREE 

torket in the or  
not quits,  sure what the do we dart?" 	 same week. 	

"I started omit U a reader," 
14 promis. , 	 When Mock heed' Mindy', 	And "Mock and Mindy" is 	

Spw'lo, who in ow $PICIALI,y $ULICTUO stock 
Most Is assl(owl 

to es- lesson, but flips for a lids somon's first and only 	
TENNIS DRESSES 

pee_luice life on earth and mannequin, Mlndy runs nmaway hit, eeen though it's loan 
into a aies 	 - -. — port bsek to Ida bead man, through lbs couch rmdli 

--- ,, sisrujy tRlW IMWRER) 

I 

V 

ii 

J udy: It's 
Touching 

By JOAN HANAUFJt 
NEW YORK (liP!) Judy Garland looks at the ruby Slippers she 

wore as Dorothy in "The Wizard of 0g" and says, 
them?" "They're Just another pals of shoes. Who needs 

Gurn
Som,hoi, 

m 	that sums up the sad dory of Baby Frances 
, the little girl who turned Into Judy Garland, as Portrayed In "Rainbow.,,  to be shown on NBC Nov. I, 5.11 

p.m., Eastern time. 

Andrea McArdle, who herself became a child Mar in the 
title role of the hit Broadway musical "Annie," portrays 

tft the yoisig Judy from age 101017 in a sadly moving drama 
Wumvp 	 roe Inn' THE 2 FACES OF RICHARD 	

a'mlrea La an escellent choice for the role of Judy — she, 

about growing up dlailjusmone,j In fairy1anj. 

too, Is pretty but not beautiful, a trifle chubby for star. 
A man for all — two at least — reasons— 

	mm, combining the winning Innocence of youth with that', Richard Chamberlain who'll be popping 	
sock4t4o.'em grownup voice. While she makes no effort to 

	

STEAK.SEAF000 	
p on your iv screen In all kind, of garb the 	

mutate Judy, she has been coached in Garland's style. next few days. For Instance, there he le (left) 
FEATURING 	

as Alexander Mckeag (with wife, Clay 	
- not even Lisa Mlnn,l1l can de that. But the bed part of 

Wisely. she doml try 90  look like Judy or sing like her 

	

Best Catfish and 	Basket- Barbara C5rr) U a "Centenng" 	the show Is McAe singing old tavorg including 
"Stormy Weather," "Zing Went the Strings of My 

Heart," 

figure, Sunday on NBC. Then, Jo and behold, 	
"Dinah," and the famous version of "You Made Me Love 

after a quick change, he become, m. Writer 	
You" dedlcateij to Clark Gable. 

Hushpuppies  In the 
In Nell Slmons "The Good Doctor," Wed. 	

Since the made4o lvlslon moyle concjue with 
nesday, on PUS. 	

Judy making "The Wizard of Os," naturally McAj,fle 

S TA TEl 	

finishes the film singing "Somewh Over the Rainbow," 

	

FROG LEGS 4 RAW OYSTERS 	Grass Was Greener 	Andrea McArdle gives a touchingly  vulnerable perfor. 
This Wook's 	 mane, as Judy, backed up by a firM-rat, cad. There's 

	

Sp.cIoIg] 	For CBS In Ratings 	sparks against fn Murray as her beloved father in a 

Piper Laurie 
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